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Well Done BAA Class of 2012!  
And Welcome to the Class of 2013:  
an Evolving Educational Core 
 
CongrAtuLAtions 
to thE sEvEn inAugurAL BEAux-
Arts AtELiEr (BAA) stuDEnts Who 
CELEBrAtED thE CompLEtion oF 
thEir yEArLong progrAm on  
JunE 29. (see p. 10 for a brief description of  
the graduation ceremony.) the unparalleled  
rigor of 80-hour weeks in the studio from  
september through may culminated in June 
with participation in the iCAA’s annual rome 
Drawing tour, which remains an inspiring labo-
ratory of classical inspiration. 
 During the ceremony led by Acting Director 
of Education, richard Cameron, the 2012 class 
valedictorian nina roefaro summed up her  
experience: 

For me, classical architecture and art are about being thankful 
every day for the five senses. It is about putting pencil to 
paper and hands to clay. It is about an ongoing conversation 
about beauty—one that with practice deepens every day.

 thanks are due to the iCAA board of directors 
who dared to follow a visionary pathway  
propelled by the conviction that besides its own 
formal integrity as a dedicated certificate pro-
gram, the Atelier might in turn strengthen all 
academic offerings across the country. to date 
the winning proof lies with the BAA’s success. 
Attendant enrollment in all iCAA classes continues 
to rise including at the recently concluded 2012 
summer intensive. the fist-ever teacher training 
workshop dedicated to certifying instructors  
to serve on the chapter frontlines was also at  
capacity, a harbinger of growth for our unique 
pedagogical base.
 All these trail-blazing efforts herald the  
arrival of a new roster of students, whose creden-
tials and promise forecast an enduring tradition. 
We look forward to greeting the new group of 
eight who begin in september: seth Baum, James 
Diaz, Kaitlyn Luzader, rebecca madsen, Abigail 
tulis, marileny peralta, samuel roche, and  
Corey strange. 
 All arrive here as richard h. Driehaus 
scholars thanks to mr. Driehaus’s catalytic  
ten-year grant. Additionally, seth Baum has  
been awarded the annual taconic Builders 
scholarship and mr. strange is the beneficiary of 
the first-ever Chapter-restricted award, in this 

instance from utah, made possible by the utah 
Chapter’s founding president, robert Baird of 
historical Arts & Casting. in that same spirit, 
the instructor and admissions committee join us 
in asking for referrals for a northern California 
Chapter scholarship student for the Class of 
2014, and likewise from southern California as 
the first marc Appleton/roy Zeluck scholar,  
a tuition-assistance award bestowed by roy  
Zeluck and Zeluck Windows & Doors inc. in 
honor of roy’s late and much-missed brother 
and colleague, Kevin.
 such designated scholarship gifts constitute 
the most welcome of iCAA donations. it is also 
thrilling to acknowledge once again that John 
Flower and his fine namesake construction firm 
have contributed pro bono the further upgrade 
of the studio classrooms. the construction standard 
thus meets that of the curriculum itself. 
 Working together with you, supporting 
these early investments can pay rich mission-
driven dividends in sustaining classicism as a  
dynamic part of the contemporary world and 
America’s built future. i hope you will visit our 
Atelier in person to see the new students in  
action or online where you will find out more 
about them as well as fine examples of the first-
year class achievements, concentrating as point 
of design departure on new york’s Federal hall 
where george Washington took the oath of  
office in 1789. Also recommended for online 
viewing is the video of the recent rome tour 
made by michael Angel Zaragoza, a grateful  
recipient of one of this year’s hannah mcCarthy 
smith memorial and Edward vason Jones  
scholarships. (see page 9 for more about iCAA 
scholarships.)

paul gunther 
President 
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For mE, CLAssiCAL ArChitECturE 

AnD Art ArE ABout BEing thAnKFuL 

EvEry DAy For thE FivE sEnsEs. it is 

ABout putting pEnCiL to pApEr AnD 

hAnDs to CLAy. it is ABout An on-

going ConvErsAtion ABout BEAuty 

—onE thAt With prACtiCE DEEpEns 

EvEry DAy. 

—Nina Roefaro, Beaux-Arts Atelier 2012 Class 
Valedictorian
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CL: Did you become involved immediately? 

ss: our architect was helping to organize the 
first gala dinner for the institute and its  
new partner, Classical America. he asked if  
i would meet with the group to answer a few 
questions about running a benefit. this was to 
be the first time the Arthur ross Awards would 
be a fund-raising party and the first time  
that Classical America and the institute would 
celebrate together. 
 We gathered with only 60 days to go before 
the big evening. there was great enthusiasm 
among committee members, but despite their 
understandable caution with this first fundraising 
venture, i thought it had the potential to be  
larger than planned. so i suggested considering  
a larger venue and soliciting corporate donors. 
the group welcomed the idea and we were on 
our way…

CL: What has been your secret for making the Arthur Ross 
Awards so successful? 

ss: the magic of the evening can be answered in 
two words: the honorees and the guests. Each 
year we have had a stellar list of honorees and  
a room full of enthusiastic guests who come  
together in a celebration of beauty and tradition.

iCAA interview with suzanne santry

this summEr, LongtimE 
iCAA ChAmpion AnD FounDing 
supportEr CLEm LABinE intEr-
viEWED BoArD mEmBEr suZAnnE 
sAntry. serving on the board since 2004, 
mrs. santry has been instrumental in guiding 
the direction of the organization’s growth, as 
exemplified so well by her ministrations and 
attention to the annual Arthur ross Awards.

Clem Labine: Many of us know you as the genial hostess at 
many Institute events and also as the hard-working chairman 
of the Development Committee. But most of us don’t  
know your story prior to joining the ICAA board in  
2004. So I’d like to begin by asking for a little of your  
pre-ICAA history. 

suzanne santry: i grew up in an idyllic town in 
southern new Jersey which was settled by the 
Quakers in the early 1700s. the simplicity and 
beauty of the town’s Quaker meeting house set 
the architectural standard for generations.
 philadelphia, a 20-minute drive away, was 
an important part of my life. my father, a  
publisher, had his office there, and as a child it 
was a big treat to go to thE city. i spent many 
sunday afternoons with my parents looking at 
the restoration progress of society hill, which 
was part of Edmund Logue’s redevelopment 
plan for the city. it left a lasting impression on 
me and i wrote a personal critique of the Logue 
plan for my college thesis.
 
CL: And after college? 

ss: in graduate school, i developed an interest in 
Congressional bipartisan coalitions that led to 
my first position…with one of the major lobbying 
groups in Washington. it was a great opportu-
nity to observe the art of negotiating among the 
most politically agile figures of the time. 
 A few years later, i moved to new york to 
join a newly formed public relations group. 
Working closely with a team of talented consul-
tants recasting a company’s image, i acquired a 
deep appreciation for the importance of design 
in all aspects of business. 

 the heart of my career has been in the medical 
field. i started and directed public affairs  
programs for the mount sinai medical Center, 
memorial sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, and 
the harvard medical school, and have consulted 
on biomedical and health care public policy  
issues both here and abroad. 

CL: How did you become aware of the Institute?

ss: it was pure serendipity. my husband and  
i bought an apartment in a building on a  
tree-lined street that we loved. But the apartment  
itself needed a total renovation. so i interviewed 
three architects. 
 it was no contest. one of them presented 
his thoughts in such a rational and sympathetic 
way, talking about the “symmetry of the space,” 
and “respecting the proportion of the rooms.”  
i was sold. only near the end of the project  
did i discover he was a Fellow of an organization  
i had never heard of—the institute of Classical 
Architecture. 

Suzanne Santry Photo by Mia McDonald Photography. 

Suzanne Santry (center), with richard dragiSic 

(left), and her huSband david Santry in raguSa 

during the 2007 icaa Sicily tour. Photo by Lani Summerville. 

 it has been thrilling to see the growth of the 
awards evening, both in number of guests and 
income generated for the institute. the gathering 
is becoming a national celebration: more than one 
quarter of our guests this year came from outside 
the metropolitan area.

CL: What has been most personally satisfying from your 
involvement with the Institute? 

ss: the lectures and travel programs are  
terrific… both the content of the programs and 
the talented people who take part. 
 For example, my husband and i took an 
iCAA trip to sicily. our fellow travelers—a 
medley of architects, designers, artists, historians, 
and enthusiasts—so enriched the experience for  
us with their observations on what we were  
seeing. i believe it is this ongoing exchange of 
perspectives that makes the institute and its  
programs unique. 

CL: In your eyes, what has been ICAA’s biggest accom-
plishment since you’ve been on the board? 

ss: the formation and growth of the chapters is 
truly remarkable. in such a short time fifteen 
chapters have emerged, each with their own 
unique personalities. Already, the chapters have 
created greater awareness of and appreciation for 
varying architectural vernaculars around the 
country, and have been an inspiration to each 
other and the national team.

CL: What do you think can be done to improve public  
perception of classical architecture? 
 
ss: Collectively, i believe we need to debunk the 
myth of classical architecture being duplicative, 
boring, repetitive. We must continue to define 
and promote what we mean by “contemporary 
classicism.” 
 individually, we should seek appointments 
to key governing and decision-making bodies  
in our towns, our schools, our clubs, so that 
when important design decisions are being made, 
we are at the table. once at the table, how we 
play is critical.
 i believe we shouldn’t focus on tearing down 
opposing architectural perspectives. rather we 
should build our forward-looking case on the 
many virtues of classicism…its timelessness, its 
sustainability, its humane qualities.
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transport to a garden World 
A book opinion by Seth Joseph Weine

gardenS for a beautiful 
america 1895–1935
PhotograPhS by franceS 
benjamin johnSton
by Sam Watters
A book in the “Classical America Series in Art and 
Architecture”. Acanthus Press, NY in collaboration with  
the Library of Congress, 2012

some design books are interesting, or stimulating, 
or even downright titillating. And some are 
beautiful, with luscious 
photography, luxe paper, 
and typography. But 
here we have something 
rare: a book with the 
power to bring you into 
another world. We’re most 
familiar with this sensa-
tion in fiction, but  
vintage postcards can 
do this too; like little 
time machines, they 
open a window to a past 
of magnetic sublimity 
or peaceful wonder we 
yearn to explore.
 such is the effect 
of Gardens for a Beautiful 
America 1895-1935, a 
book that vividly  
reproduces 250 pho-
tographs by Frances 
Benjamin Johnston of 
splendid late-ninteenth 
and early-twentieth-
century gardens from 
all across the continent 
—further in fact, for 
examples are drawn 
from the best of italy, 
France, and England as well. Although most of 
the sites are large, probably suburban gardens, 
she did not leave out urban settings in her work, 
and included are some images that are clearly  
“in town.” We are treated to views, vistas, and 
vignettes of such peace and loveliness that one 
would never want to depart.

 What is it that pulls us into these pictures? 
perhaps some of the effect comes from the color: 
a gentle storybook palette (often relying on  
pastels for shimmering highlights), which  
softens the view and induces a near meditative 
state. there is just an edge of soft focus to  
the images, reinforcing their dreaminess—but  
i don’t want to give the impression that there’s 
anything fuzzy about Johnston’s work, as  
she was a consummate professional and all her  
images are crisply clear. rather, i think she was 

a master of employing 
depth-of-focus, so that 
she could choose those 
parts of a picture that 
were to be sharply  
focused and other parts 
that are more atmo-
spheric. But technical 
manipulations aside, it 
was her eye, her talent at 
selecting and capturing 
the composition that 
make these images special.
      A child of privilege 
from a well-connected 
Washington D.C. fam-
ily, Johnston (1864–
1952) studied at the 
famous Académie Julian. 
Like new york’s Alice 
Austin, she was one  
of our country’s earliest 
women photographers 
and photojournalists. 
she became the official 
photographer to presi-
dents, capturing Cleve-
land, mcKinley, teddy 
roosevelt, and taft 
through her lens. But 

beyond the impressive portrait work, her eye  
and interests were wide-ranging, photographing  
everything from international diplomatic  
conferences to tattooed sailors—and the images 
she produced always seemed to have an inner 
light, opening the depths of her subjects. Ever 
active, the pictures in this book were used as  

lantern slides, made for the lecture tours that 
Johnston gave to those interested in beautifying 
their homes, lives, and country via horticulture.
 presenting this lustrous collection,  
researched and selected from the archives on 
Johnston in the Library of Congress would have 
been enough, but this rich volume offers so 
much more. Author sam Watters has given an 
insightful introduction to the plates by writing 
several chapters that bring to life the photogra-
pher in relation to this part of her oeuvre,  
the nature of garden photography, and the  
historical-cultural world in which this work was 
a part. many books of breathtaking garden  
images leave out information on the particulars 
and circumstances of the gardens depicted.  
Even gertrude Jekyll’s exceptionally fine and 
useful series of volumes are sometimes guilty of  
this. mr. Watters’ book is instead a welcome  
exception to this failing, and in a later chapter  
he gives us the details on the location, features,  
client, architect/landscape architect, and even—
when known—the name of the key player for 
turning a concept into beauty: the gardener. 

 you may already be familiar with sam  
Watters, from his work as co-author (with 
ulysses grant Dietz) of that myth-shattering 
study of the history of the design of the White 
house, Dream House: The White House as an American 
Home, as well as his other volumes from  
Acanthus press. Lecturer, scholar, writer, and 
artist, we could have no more learned and  
gracious guide into this realm than mr. Watters.
 As an asphalt-stained city boy, whose  
experience of plant-life was something useful to 
find while walking the dog, i never quite under-
stood the allure of gardens (and this has been  
all the more puzzling and frustrating to me as it 
contrasted with so many of my classical brethren 
who just go gaga over anything related to  
gardens). it took this powerful volume to alter 
permanently and structurally my relation to gardens.
.........................

Seth Joseph Weine is one of the founding Fellows of the ICAA, 
and consults on a variety of design, construction, graphic, and 
editorial projects. He can be reached at sethweine@aol.com

oPPoSite toP: the elmS, edward j. berwind houSe, newPort, 1914. fountain alley.  

oPPoSite bottom: weld, larz anderSon houSe, maSSachuSettS, circa 1914. temPle at water garden. 

above: black Point, colonel henry h. rogerS jr. houSe, long iSland, circa 1916. children’S garden.  

All photos courtesy of Frances Benjamin Johnston Collection, Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress.
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of note

remembering charleS 
lockwood (1948–2012) 
Besides co-founder henry hope reed, the  
only author in “the Classical America series in 
Art and Architecture” who has so far warranted 
two editions of the same important volume is 
Charles Lockwood. in 1972 and again as revised 
in 2003, Classical America and then the iCAA  
assisted mr. Lockwood—Charlie to all who came 
to know him and his ever-ready exuberance— 
with small grants and ample endorsement  
among prospective publishers and readers alike 
for Bricks and Brownstone: The New York House 1783-
1929. As one of his seven books about American 
architecture in cities, this title was his signature, 
seminal contribution, descended from his senior  
thesis as a princeton undergraduate when he  
discovered that no book yet existed chronicling 
and fostering stewardship of this neglected  
classical typology.  
 Fortunately for his readership, a third edition 
was under way with rizzoli new york at the 
time of Lockwood’s premature passing; its target 
publication is in 2013. Like all series’ books  
the iCAA deems essential to the contemporary 
practice of classical design excellence, Bricks and 
Brownstone is available via the Classicist Bookshop 
on the iCAA Web site. helping sustain Charlie’s 
insightful legacy is surely the finest tribute  
conceivable. —PWG
.........................

new SerieS book to 
document the americanS 
who Studied at the École 
deS beaux-artS
Between 1846 and 1933 some 500 Americans 
underwent rigorous architectural training at the 
École des Beaux-Arts in paris. on their return to 
the united states, many went on to design some 
of the country’s greatest and most beloved  
civic buildings, including the new york public 
Library and Boston’s trinity Church. A  
forthcoming “Classical America series” title by 
Jean paul Carlhian (one of the last to study  
under this system), and margot Ellis will document 
the course of study and the resultant work.  
illustrations will include finished renderings and 
also the formative esquisse drawings useful to  

any student or contemporary practitioner eager  
to understand the process. Examples of these  
images are found on the cover, inside front cover, 
and on the opposite page. —BC
.........................

the claSSiciSt no. 10 to be 
dedicated to marShall g. allan
president paul gunther reports: “i speak for the 
board, staff, and constituents in saluting and  
celebrating our late trustee marshall Allan, 
whose passionate regard for design excellence  
informed by the past endures as a standard  
worthy of all our efforts in behalf of the classical 
tradition across disciplines. the very generous 
support granted in his memory by his wife  
Karen Lagatta for the tenth anniversary volume  
of The Classicist, due late this year, assures that  
marshall’s example will be duly noted and emulated 
by practitioners and patrons alike. the next ten 
years will draw strength from this act of memorial 
grace.”
.........................

congratulationS to 
michelangelo Sabatino
the society of Architectural historians awarded 
the 2012 Alice Davis hitchcock Book Award to  
michelangelo sabatino, ph. D., Associate professor 
at the university of houston gerald D. hines 
College of Architecture, for his book Pride  
in Modesty: Modernist Architecture and the Vernacular  
Tradition in Italy (university of toronto press, 
2010). the Alice Davis hitchcock Book Award 
was established in 1949 to recognize annually 
the most distinguished work of scholarship in 
the history of architecture published by a north 
American scholar. professor sabatino delivered  
a lecture on this topic at last fall’s iCAA  
“reconsidering postmodernism” conference.
.........................

a new home for icaa 
collectionS
the iCAA offers thanks to longtime friend and 
supporter, Foster reeve & Associates, for  
providing space at their greenpoint, Brooklyn-
based studio and workshops to house and  
display the historic plaster Casts Collection and 
the Dick reid teaching Collection. At last these 
collections can be shown to their advantage in  
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hannah mccarthy Smith 
memorial ScholarShiP:  
a living legacy
through the generous leadership of Mr. Kahlil 
Hamady and the continued fund-raising efforts 
of his offices in Charlottesville, vA and greenwich, 
Ct, the Hannah McCarthy Smith Memorial 
Scholarship remains a 
vital resource for aspiring 
young participants of 
the iCAA’s annual rome 
Drawing and painting 
tour. since its founding, 
the scholarship fund has 
already assisted six stu-
dents from across the 
country to discover the 
culture, history, and 
beauty of rome, fol-
lowing in the footsteps 
of young hannah smith, 
whose tragic death the 
summer shortly after her  
return from the 2009 
rome Drawing and 
painting tour so marked 
her fellow travelers.  
 in April, i had the 
pleasure of witnessing 
this ongoing celebration 
of hannah’s life as a guest 
of rome ’09 alumni/ae 
Kahlil Hamady, Leslie-
jon Vickory, and hannah smith’s mother, noted 
greenwich-based interior designer Patti Smith, 
for the occasion of a two-part lecture series given 
by mr. hamady at the greenwich Arts Council, 
appropriately entitled “in pursuit of Beauty.” 
the crowd in attendance was duly enthralled  
by mr. hamady’s presentation, a sweeping over-
view celebrating the origins and contemporary 
relevance of beauty in classical architecture. 
original watercolor sketches and pencil drawings 
from hamady Architects, LLC, as well as works 
donated by local artists were on display and  
auctioned to benefit the hannah mcCarthy 
smith scholarship fund. 

 such initiatives are not only heartening,  
but also have a direct and measurable impact  
on the programming offered by the institute  
and the students who benefit from it.  since our 
June return from rome, this year’s scholars have 
presented their own watercolors and sketches 
from rome for inclusion in the next fund-raising 

auction for the hannah 
mcCarthy smith schol-
arship, thus ensuring 
that just as rome is the 
Eternal City, so too is 
the legacy of hannah 
smith. 
.........................

2012 rome 
ScholarShiPS 
awarded 
Michael Angel Zaragoza 
(ny) and Timothy 
O’Brien (mo) were 
named this year’s Edward 
Vason Jones (thank you 
William Bates iii) and 
Hannah McCarthy Smith 
Memorial Scholars,  
respectively. Both schol-
arship funds offer financial 
assistance for deserving 
participants to attend the 
iCAA’s annual Drawing 
and Painting Tour in 

Rome. the 2012 rome scholars both hold  
undergraduate degrees in architecture and are 
currently pursuing advanced degrees in their  
respective areas of expertise. For more information 
regarding the Edward vason Jones scholarship 
please visit our Web site; thanks to a video  
edited by mr. Zaragoza, you can also follow our  
2012 students on their journey through rome 
on the Beaux-Arts Atelier youtube page.
.........................

iCAA Education news
by Ryan Greene

toP: temPle of aStor and Pollux, the forum, rome.

bottom: icaa StudentS StoP to Sketch Santa maria 

della Pace, rome. Photos by Susanne Smith (June 2012).

a wonderful space soon available by appointment 
for viewing, research, and sketching. Foster 
reeve graciously offered the opportunity and 
shares our excitement: “i am delighted to display 
and learn from these wonderful collections. We 
are dedicated to the art of plasterwork so having 
this reference material here for our artisans to 
study and draw is a way to carry the tradition 
forward.” one of the graduating students in the 
inaugural class of the Beaux-Arts Atelier, David 
markel, is apprenticing with Foster and begins 
what we hope will be an ongoing relationship 
with iCAA students and master artisans and artists. 
 The ICAA wishes to also acknowledge  
expert restorer and sculptor, Treese Robb, for 
accommodating storage of the collections in her 
studio since the iCAA experienced a flood in 
september 2010. she has been a loving caretaker 
and steward. —GG
.........................

now on dvd: 
reconSidering PoStmoderniSm 
the institute is proud to announce that  
production is complete on a  four disk DvD set, 
which captures the november 11–12, 2011 
conference, “reconsidering postmodernism.”  
We are honored to have worked with Checker-
board Film Foundation, whose films on American 
architecture and art are without parallel. it is 
special indeed to have “reconsidering postmod-
ernism” as part of their film roster. please visit 
checkerboardfilms.org to view their complete catalog.
 this DvD was produced by generous  
funding from Gary L. Brewer, partner at robert 
A. m. stern Architects, who led the way in  
conceiving the conference, and Elise Jaffe +  
Jeffrey Brown, whose enduring support we 
gratefully acknowledge.
 the DvD set will be available september 
2012. For details on pricing, availability, viewing 
rights, and any other inquiries please visit classicist.org 
or call (212) 730-9646. —DL 
.........................

icaa Staff uPdate 
the new york staff members are sad to see 
Nora Reilly, Education programs Administrator 
and Archivist, depart to pursue fulltime graduate 
studies in Library science. We wish her well  
and thank her for her steady hand in all that  
she contributed to the growth of the organization, 
most recently in the production with her Education 
Department colleagues of the first national  
Curriculum Conference and instructor Certification 
seminar (nCC & iCs) held this summer.
 the national staff also wishes to acknowledge 
the contributions of former rocky mountain 
Chapter Coordinator, Gail Breece, who left that 
post over the summer. gail helped launch the 
rmC and worked tirelessly on its programs as 

well as assisting with the subsequent formation 
of the utah Chapter. We’ll miss her but look 
forward to working with incoming coordinator, 
Barb Wampler. Casey Bratton is the new coor-
dinator for the texas Chapter. We also welcome 
Arthur Bravo, Education programs Assistant, 
who will be working closely with ryan greene, 
managing Director of Education in the new 
york office, as well as with the committees and  
instructors who help chart that central course. —HT

awards & prizes

2012 reStore media Palladio 
award winnerS announced
the 11th annual palladio Awards competition 
recognized nine architectural firms for outstanding 
work in traditional design for commercial, institu-
tional, public and residential projects. the palladio 
Awards were presented in July at a ceremony as 
part of the traditional Building Conference  
in Boston. visit palladioawards.com for complete 
information on the winners and the jury.
.........................

Stanford white awardS 
SubmiSSionS due
the application deadline for the inaugural  
stanford White Awards for Excellence in Classical 
and traditional Design is October 1, 2012. 
these new awards will recognize achievement  
in Architecture, interior Design, Draftsmanship 
& Artisanship, Landscape Design, preservation, 
and urban planning. projects must be geograph-
ically located within new york, new Jersey, or 
Fairfield County, Ct. please visit classicist.org for 
complete information. 
.........................

deadline for the alma 
SchaPiro Prize announced
For those interested in the three-month affiliated 
fellowship for independent study in painting and 
sculpture at the American Academy in rome, sub-
missions are due Thursday, November 1, 2012. 
visit classicist.org/awards-and-prizes to learn more.
.........................

2013 arthur roSS
SubmiSSionS due
submissions for the 2013 Arthur ross Awards 
for Excellence in the Classical tradition are due 
on Monday, December 17, 2012. Please Note 
that the requirements have been revised starting 
this year for all applicants. our rolling applica-
tions process has been amended. For complete 
details visit classicist.org/awards-and-prizes.
.........................
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certificateS in claSSical 
architecture awarded
three current or former Continuing Education 
students have successfully completed the  
requirements for the iCAA Certificate program. 
 Enrollment in the Certificate program, 
now in its eleventh year, continues to represent 
an important commitment to the classical  
tradition. Congratulations go to Patti Smith,  
M. Jane Gaillard, and William Pordy.
.........................

certificate in  
claSSical architecture
The ICAA Certificate in Classical Architecture  
provides students with a working knowledge of   
architectural classicism as a practical discipline.  
Participants learn how to draw, identify, render, 
and design with the elements of  the classical  
vocabulary with the aim of  understanding the 
basic theoretical tenets on which the classical  
tradition is founded. 
 to enroll in or inquire about the Certificate 
program, please email the Education Department 
at education@classicist.org, or contact ryan Bradshaw 
greene, managing Director of Education, (212) 
730-9646, ext. 116.
.........................

beaux-artS atelier claSS of 
2012 comPleteS inaugural year
After countless hours in the studio and with 
their instructors, the seven inaugural BAA  
students celebrated the completion of the first 
year with a final exhibition on June 28 and  
in a ceremony the following day. Acting Director 
of Education, Richard Cameron, guided the  
proceedings with heartfelt remarks, noting that 
each of the students “made an exceptional  
commitment” and their dedication served to 
benefit the group and inspire the instructors. he 
cautioned that although all their work and study 
will remain for the rest of their lives in their 
sketchbooks, drawings and paintings, there are 
“many forces arrayed against you and the recovery 
of architecture as a human and noble art.”  
he challenged the students to continue the  
conversation begun here, to further study and 
teach themselves, and to observe the legacy  
before them.
 Congratulations to Syreeta Brooks, Mark 
Hendricks, Ryan Hughes, David Markel, Nina 
Roefaro, Susanne Smith, and Peter Spalding!
.........................

national curriculum 
conference & inStructor 
certification Seminar
July 26-28 marked an historic gathering of 
iCAA core curriculum instructors and those 
seeking to become certified to teach at any of the 
iCAA Chapter locations. the Professional 
Summer Intensive (July 19-28) provided an apt 

backdrop to the two-day conference, serving  
as the tip-of-the-iceberg example of what the 
iCAA strives to accomplish in its collective  
educational programming. the 28 participants 
of the two-day conference had two objectives:  
1) to convene for the first time nationally to  
engage in a dialogue to define and create the  
core curriculum and what it means to teach for 
the iCAA, and 2) to create a process by which  
all instructors become certified to teach the  
subject of their choice and maintain the  
standards that align with the mission of the  
institute. Congratulations and grateful thanks 
to all who prepared for and participated in this 
groundbreaking event.
.........................

baa graduate Syreeta 
brookS awarded the 
moleSkine grand central 
terminal Sketchbook Prize
As part of the centennial anniversary of grand 
Central terminal, the Architectural League,  
at the invitation of and in partnership with  
the new york transit museum, plans  
to create a sketchbook to be published by 
moleskine that will feature historic material 
from the transit museum’s archives, along 
with up to 20 drawings and sketches of grand 
Central by contemporary architects and  
designers selected by a distinguished jury. 
2012 BAA Graduate Syreeta Brooks was one 
of the twenty announced in July.
.........................

from toP clockwiSe: analytique Panel from final 

PreSentation by the baa StudentS from their 

deSign to commemorate the Place where george 

waShington took the oath of office aS the firSt 

PreSident of the united StateS; the inaugural 

claSS of the baa with their final PreSentation 

drawingS and model. from left: SuSanne Smith, 

david markel, nina roefaro, Peter SPalding, Syreeta 

brookS, ryan hugheS, and mark hendrickS; examPleS 

of drawingS from the baa SketchbookS. All photos by 
Nora Reilly.
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chapter notes
this fall the fifteen chapters of the iCAA will 
gather in new york City for the annual College 
of Chapters meeting. the dates for this year’s 
meeting are Thursday, October 25 and Friday, 
October 26, 2012.

CHARLESTON
the Charleston Chapter closed the summer  
season with its annual summer party at yet  
another remarkable south of Broad mansion. 
the event was well attended, thanks in large part 
to the assistance of the Chapter’s summer intern, 
tom Aspinwall. 
 the Charleston summer intensive was held 
in collaboration with the southeast Chapter 
from August 9–12. A special fall lecture, “What 
is Classicism?” by Christopher Liberatos will be 
offered free to all through the generosity and 
sponsorship of Charleston’s Wentworth mansion, 
listed by Condé nast as one of America’s top 20 
hotels. 
 the Charleston Chapter would like to 
thank outgoing board members Lois Lane and 
Ann Long merck for their service and welcome 
incoming board member and former iCAA  
Fellows president gregory shue. Please contact 
Chapter President William Bates at william@

williambatesdesign.com for further details about 
these programs and other upcoming Charleston 
Chapter events.

CHARLOTTE
the Charlotte Chapter worked with restore 
media to open the 2012 traditional Building 
Conference series in north Carolina. the venue 
for the Conference was the norman revival  
estate, graylyn, in Winston-salem. Completed 
in 1932 as the home of Bowman gray, president 
of r. J. reynolds tobacco Company and his 
family, graylyn was designed by local architect 
Luther Lashmit. philadelphia landscape archi-
tect thomas sears designed the grounds. the 
family later gave the estate to Wake Forest  
university, which today operates it as graylyn 
international Conference Center. Among the 
speakers at this conference were iCAA members 
robert Baird, James s. Collins, nick greene, 
and gregory shue.

 in may, Winston-salem was again the  
location of an event co-sponsored by the Charlotte 
Chapter. A rare surviving example of the American 
Country place Era, reynolda house museum of 
American Art was a fitting venue for the exhibit 
and lecture. Completed in 1917 as home to the 
r. J. reynolds family, reynolda was a working 
country estate expressing mrs. reynold’s idea of  
a model for an up-to-date farm and ideal village 
including housing, school, church, and garden. 
Architect Charles Barton Keen and landscape  
architect thomas sears were brought from  
philadelphia to design the estate as a team. With 
funding by Jeff Allen Landscape Architecture, 
LLC, the Chapter co-sponsored a talk by noted 
historian robin Karson, founder and executive 
director of the Library of American Landscape 
history and adjunct faculty member of the  
university of massachusetts. speaking at reynolda 
house museum of American Art, ms. Karson’s 
talk was in conjunction with an exhibit  
she curated, “A genius for place: American 
Landscapes of the Country place Era.” her presen-
tation featured the beautiful and evocative  
photography of Carol Betsch and included a 
brief film on landscape architect Fletcher steele. 
 At the end of July the Charlotte Chapter 
again co-sponsored a lecture with reynolda 
house, which provided the perfect setting for a 
talk by margaret supplee smith, harold W. 
tribble professor Emerita at Wake Forest  
university. in her talk “From the main Line to 
tobacco road: the Architecture of Charles  
Barton Keen,” Dr. smith explored Keen’s work 
for numerous industrial magnates in north  
Carolina and discussed how his traditional  
designs legitimized their ambitions and aspira-
tions with the unpretentious and restrained  
traditions of the domestic architecture of  
philadelphia’s main Line. the Chapter was  
delighted to co-sponsor this event with under-
writing by Ludowici roof tile whose green tile 
roof at reynolda is an estate hallmark.
 next on the Chapter’s calendar is an exclusive, 
three-day tour of Camden, south Carolina’s  
oldest inland city. in addition to visiting a  
half-dozen of the historic town’s premier  
antebellum homes and two buildings by robert 
mills, the group has been invited by the  
Chesnut/Daniels family for an exceptional visit 

iCAA Chapter news  to mulberry plantation—descended in the family 
since the house was built in 1820. it is one of 
three houses on the tour that were home to Civil 
War diarist, mary Boykin Chesnut. through  
the gracious hospitality of mulberry’s martha 
Daniels, the Chapter has reserved accommodations 
at the nearby springdale hall Club. scheduled 
for october 19-21, this tour is open to iCAA 
members only. Further details and registration 
information will be announced. For more infor-
mation, please contact charlotteclassicist@yahoo.com 
or call (704) 602-4894.

CHICAGO-MIDWEST
the Chicago-midwest Chapter enjoyed having 
professor David Watkin lecture on march 22 as 
he toured five iCAA Chapters across the us. 
the lovely Chicago yacht Club was the venue 
for his lecture, “Classical Language past and 
present,” and was followed by a reception. 
 on April 4, the Chapter joined with network 
of Executive Women in hospitality (nEWh) 
to present a tour of the palmer house hilton. 
Built by potter palmer as a wedding gift for his 
wife Bertha in the late 19th century, this hotel 
has been a landmark in Chicago since its debut. 
the recent $150 million renovation respects  
the history and tradition of this historic hotel, 
while employing modern techniques and design 
to appeal to its twenty-first century guests. hilton 
historian, Ken price, and Forrest perkin’s  
designer toby Bishop served as hosts in the gilded 
Empire room and led tours of the red lacquered 
Ballroom.
 the Chicago-midwest Chapter completed 
its Driehaus Lecture series on April 16 with  
an engaging lecture by notre Dame professor 
Dennis Doordan entitled “organic Design  
and Classical Architecture: A Chicago story.”  
professor Doordan spoke to a full house  
regarding classical architecture’s influence on 
some of Chicago’s best-known architects, such 
as Daniel Burnham, Louis sullivan, and Frank 
Lloyd Wright, as well as introducing some of his 
own notions.
 on August 11 and 12, the Chapter held its 
first design seminar with notre Dame professor 
richard Economakis, “Designing the orders: 
An introduction to the Classical orders.” using 
Chicago as an urban “classroom”, this course  
reviewed the most important aspects of the  
orders, including the stories of their origin and 
development, symbolic associations, proportions, 
refinements, and applications. While stressing 
the poetical nature and purpose of classical  
architecture, the course sensitized participants 
to the formal nuances and subtleties of classical 
buildings and the sophistication of their designs. 
instruction included morning presentations 
followed by afternoon sketching tours to key 

sites in the Loop and north side, and along 
michigan Avenue. the seminar was held at the 
newly constructed national hellenic museum.
 Also in August, hBrA Architects gave a 
private presentation of their work to iCAA 
members in recognition of winning the 2012 
Arthur ross Award in architecture and the  
2012 palladio Award (new Design & Construction 
over 30,000 sq. ft.). the Chapter offers a hearty 
“Congratulations” to hBrA on both counts.
 on october 4, the 2012 seaside prize winner, 
scott merrill, will kick off the new Driehaus 
Lecture series. merrill is a nationally recognized 
architect who also served as the town Architect 
in seaside from 1988 to 1990. merrill’s designs 
have won numerous awards, as well as the 2004 
Arthur ross Award in architecture.
 this fall the Chapter looks forward to wel-
coming the traditional Building show to Chicago 
november 7–8. 
 the Chapter would like to thank its volunteers 
for their time and the following sponsors for 
their generous support: sylvester Construction 
services, inc.; Decorators supply Corporation; 
the Driehaus museum; hyde park mouldings; 
and hB&g Columns. For more information 
about the Chicago-Midwest Chapter, visit  
classicistchicago.org or contact Chapter President 
Christopher Derrick at (847) 606-6460.

toP: Palmer houSe hilton. Photograph by Hilton.  
bottom: winSlow houSe by frank lloyd wright. 
Photograph by Dennis Doordan.
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FLORIDA
the Florida Chapter had an active spring.  
As part of an ongoing program on Classical  
Architecture and traditional urbanism in Cuba, 
Dr. madeline menéndez gave a presentation in 
st. Augustine on march 23. Dr. menéndez is 
an architect in conservation efforts in havana 
with both the CEnCrEm as well as the office 
of the historian of the City of La Habana 
(ohCh) and is currently a professor at the 
Colegio universitario de san geronimo. neo-
classical architecture was the predominant  
architectural style in Cuba and yields excellent 
examples in the related fields of urban design, 
interior design, craftsmanship, and landscape 
architecture. neo-classical architecture in Cuba 
parallels the professional practice in the united 
states as a living testimony of a shared cultural 
heritage between the two countries. 

 upcoming lectures will be given by professor 
sonia Chao on the “urban regulations of the 
City of havana” and will illustrate the impor-
tance of form-based codes on the future growth 
of the city. Also presenting will be paul Weaver, 
a leading Florida preservation consultant, who 
will discuss the misunderstood characteristics of 
spanish and English influences on the evolution 
of architectural style in st. Augustine. 
 on march 27, the Chapter hosted professor 
Emeritus David Watkin in Coral gables. his 
lecture was held at the Coral gables museum, 
where he discussed his personal association with 
many present-day architects, whose work he has 
defended in public planning enquiries, and written 
about in books and articles. his story involves a 
life-long battle against the monomaniacal British 
establishment in terms of both architecture and, 
even, of conservation. 

 the Chapter sponsored a lecture by iCAA 
member steve mouzon on may 5. steve  
presented “the original green” as part of the 
restore Jacksonville conference. may 12 and 13 
heralded the jury session for the first annual  
Addison mizner medal Awards program. Jury 
members included Dr. Elizabeth m. Dowling, pro-
fessor Emeritus of Architecture, georgia tech; 
Dr. richard John, Editor of The Classicist and 
professor at the university of miami school of 
Architecture; and michael Lykoudis, Dean of 
notre Dame school of Architecture. Forty-one 
entries were juried and the winning entries can 
be found on the Chapter’s web site: flclassicist.org. 
the Awards will be presented on september 29 
in palm Beach. 
 the Chapter is planning events in naples in 
november and Jacksonville in December. the 
Chapter’s Plein Air sketching studio continues. 
For more information visit our website at  
flclassicist.org. You can also visit our new Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/flclassicist. 

NEW ENGLAND
the spring season for the new England Chapter 
began with a walking tour of phillips Academy 
in Andover, massachusetts on may 12. A group 
met with susan Faxon, Associate Director and 
Curator of the Addison gallery. she gave an  
erudite overview of the main campus, highlighting 
the planning and architecture of Charles Adam 
platt, as well as guy Lowell, Charles Bulfinch, 
and others. the tour included a private visit to 
platt’s Cochran Chapel. ms. Faxon arranged for 
a viewing of platt’s personal paintings and 
sketches in the archives of the Addison gallery.
 Between June 7 and 10, the southeast Chapter 
organized a private tour of the architecture of 
newport, rhode island. Led by iCAA Board’s 
Chapter representative and southeast member 
Andrew Cogar, his colleague Jim strickland of 
historical Concepts, and norman Askins, the 
three-day program offered a variety of lectures 
and tours. new England Chapter president John 
p. margolis joined the group for the day to visit 
the isaac Bell house and to introduce fellow nE 
Chapter member gary Cogar, Andrew’s father, 
who led a remarkable tour through Doris Duke’s 
Rough Point mansion. gary exhibited an extensive 
knowledge of horace trumbauer’s alterations 
to the manor as well as of the extraordinary 
paintings and furnishings. the tour continued 
with a box luncheon at Parterre, the private  
home of author Bettie pardee, and then to the 
renowned newport Casino. 
 on June 23, twenty-five people gathered  
for “Classical Architecture, vernacular and 
high style: A Walking tour of marblehead, 
massachusetts.” Judy Anderson, a cultural,  
social, and architectural historian, arranged the 
outstanding tour. With the Lee mansion for 16 

left: new england chaPter walking tour of 

PhilliPS academy. Photo courtesty of Kathy Heller.  
right: regina & naja armStrong with chaPter 

PreSident john P. margoliS, at the former frick 

eState Eagle Rock, PrideS croSSing, ma deSigned by 

arthur little in 1902. Photo courtesy of the New England chapter.

years, she currently gives architectural walking 
tours. her recent book documents the superlative 
neo-palladian Jeremiah Lee mansion from 
1766–68. the mansion, with its rococo carvings 
and its original hand-painted scenic mural  
wallpapers, tells a remarkable story about one of 
the area’s wealthiest merchants. the tour also 
included a visit to the georgian mansion of 
robert King hooper to view its quintessential 
new England staircase. Afterwards, the group 
continued to see marblehead’s picturesque harbor. 
 the weekend included a visit with national 
Board member naja Armstrong and her mother 
regina from new york City who, at the 2011 
holiday Auction, bid successfully for a three-
day private nE Chapter tour: The Hidden Estates 
and Gardens of the North Shore. Chapter president 
John p. margolis took them to private estates 
built in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
many today are all still hidden from public view.
 other pertinent Chapter dates and events 
included the July 23 entry deadline for the  
third Annual Bulfinch Awards. on July 25 and  
26, restore media’s traditional Building  
Conference came to Boston with a two-day  
program of lectures and demonstrations. on 
August 4, the Chapter hosted a walking tour of 
historic Deerfield.
 upcoming programs include a lecture and 
book signing by san Francisco architect  
Andrew skurman on september 24, and a  
lecture and book signing on october 17 with 
Elizabeth m. Dowling, phD. For upcoming 
events visit classicist-ne.org or contact Chapter 
President John P. Margolis at (978) 922-4440 
for details.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
the northern California Chapter enjoyed a 
spring and summer filled with a variety of  
educational courses, special events, tours,  
lectures, and book signings. Chapter Board 
member, Coburn Everdell, pioneered a new  
educational curriculum for the northern  
California Chapter, based on the national curric-
ulum. From February through may, the Chapter 
held a popular series of drawing courses. in  
February, new york instructor steve Bass taught 
a stimulating course on proportion. march 
through may brought instructor and architect 
Domiane Forte up from the southern California 
Chapter to teach drawing courses on the Doric, 
ionic, and Corinthian orders. it has been exciting 
to have such a robust educational series and the 
Chapter plans to build on this series and expand 
educational offerings in the future. 
 this year, the northern California Chapter 
dedicated several lectures, book signings, and 
tours to celebrate the 150th year of famed  
Bay Area architect, Bernard maybeck. in April,  
continuing the celebration of maybeck’s legacy, 
the Chapter held an inspiring tour of the palace 
of Fine Arts, an iconic san Francisco structure 
originally constructed for the 1915 panama- 
pacific Exposition. iCAA northern California 
member and architect, hans Baldauf, served as 
tour guide. mr. Baldauf previously served as 
Chairman of the Board of the maybeck Foundation 
and championed the large-scale renovations  
of the palace, completed in 2010. April also  
included a lecture from maybeck expert mark A. 
Wilson, who returned to speak about architect 
Julia morgan. in addition to being a friend and  
colleague of maybeck’s, Julia morgan was  
an integral part of the Bay Area arts and crafts 
movement.

Prof. teofilo victoria, dr. menÉndez, and rafael 

forneS at the florida chaPter event on march 23. 

Photo courtesy of the Florida Chapter.
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 in June, the northern California Chapter 
partnered with the garden Conservancy to host 
a lecture and book signing with art historian and 
author, sam Watters. mr. Watters presented  
the story of early photographer and reformer, 
Frances Benjamin Johnston, whose painted slides 
of gardens across the united states are featured 
in Watters’ new book, Gardens for a Beautiful America 
1895-1935, Photographs by Frances Benjamin Johnston. 
Also in June, the Chapter had the unique  
opportunity to host a special evening about the  
Driehaus museum of Chicago in honor of the 
new book, An American Palace: Chicago’s Samuel M. 
Nickerson House. the Chapter was honored to 
have mr. Driehaus representing the museum  
at the event, along with iCAA president paul 
gunther, ulysses grant Dietz (senior Curator & 
Curator of Decorative Arts, newark museum), 
Amy Lippert (Assistant professor of American 
history, university of Chicago), and Lise  
Dubé-scherr (Director, the richard h. Driehaus 
museum), who participated in a panel discussion 
on the historical significance of the nickerson 
house and the significance of its restoration and 
transformation into the Driehaus museum.
 one of the Chapter’s most exciting recent 
developments was the noCal Board of Directors’ 
decision to establish a northern California 
scholarship for a student hailing from the  

Bay Area to pursue a year of intensive classical 
study at the iCAA’s Beaux-Arts Atelier in new 
york. the scholarship will be offered on an  
annual basis, and directly supports the Chapter’s 
commitment to advancing the contemporary 
practice and appreciation of the classical tradi-
tion. For more information on the Northern 
California Chapter events, please visit our 
website classicist-nocal.org.

OHIO AND LAKE ERIE
For more information about the Ohio and 
Lake Erie Chapter, please call (216) 631-0557 
or visit classicist.org. 

PHILADELPHIA
the philadelphia Chapter had a great winter/
spring season of events, which started with  
an insider’s tour of the venerable union League  
of philadelphia, designed in 1862 by John  
Fraser, with a large 1910 addition by horace 
trumbauer. Covering four floors of the block-
long building, the group visited spaces both  
well known and seldom seen, followed by dinner 
in the distinguished Lincoln memorial room. 
the fourth Annual Alvin holm Lecture, held  
as always at the outstanding Athenaeum of  
philadelphia, complemented this event. 
 this year Francis morrone spoke on the 
centennial of the new york public Library, its 
restoration, and his efforts behind the 25th  
anniversary reprint of the iCAA Classical America 
series book, The New York Public Library: The Architecture 
and Decoration of the Stephen A. Schwarzman Building. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
this spring, the rocky mountain Chapter  
continued its monthly “Columns & Coffee”  
tour series. tour locations included the Brown 
palace hotel, the Equitable Building, East  
high school, mary reed hall on Denver  
university’s campus, the scottish rite Consistory, 
and the state Capitol Dome. participants  
enjoyed exploring these historic buildings with 
knowledgeable tour guides who took them  
behind the scenes.
 the Chapter enjoyed a rare treat with a tour 
of the perrenoud, a building of privately owned 
residences rarely open to the public. residence 
owners ruth Cambier and pauline hayes coor-
dinated an amazing evening including a tour of 
the four-story atrium and its stained glass ceiling.

    mark Ferguson 
presented New Tradi-
tional Architecture: Ferguson 
& Shamamian Architects: 
City and Country Resi-
dences to an enthusiastic 
crowd. mark engaged 
the group in a dis-
cussion about his 
firm’s experiences cre-
ating residences in 
new york and across 
the country.
      the university 
of Colorado school 
of Architecture & 
planning played host 
to richard Cameron 

as part of its campus lecture series. richard  
infused the gathering of students and instructors 
with his enthusiasm for iCAA’s mission and  
instruction in the Beaux-Arts methods. 
 restore media brought its traditional 
Building Conference series to Denver in July. 
the Denver Athletic Club was the site of two 
days of informational lectures and presentations. 
the rocky mountain Chapter was honored to 
have collaborated with restore media in  
planning the event and looks forward to the  
opportunity to assist with next summer’s  
conference in Denver. the presence of institute 
senior vice president and managing Editor, 
henrika taylor, further assured its success.
 the Chapter welcomed iCAA Fellow  
steve Bass’s theory of proportion Workshop  
in July. the intimate group of practicing archi-
tects and patrons enjoyed steve’s lively lecture 
and graphic demonstrations.
 

 the Chapter’s monthly sketch and lunch 
events expanded in the spring, with visits  
to Christ Church, the Free Library of philadelphia, 
the Cathedral of saints peter & paul, the Fine 
Arts Library at the university of pennsylvania, 
and the Athenaeum of philadelphia. the Chapter 
also continues its involvement with the royal 
oak society Lectures this fall, and will resume 
monthly sketching excursions on september 15 
at the newly restored rodin museum. subse-
quent sketching visits on the third saturday of 
the month are planned for the Fairmount  
Waterworks, philadelphia City hall, and  
Carpenters’ hall. 
 this fall the Chapter has a variety of events 
lined up for members and friends, establishing 
many exciting new traditions while continuing 
others. on september 24, in partnership with 
the union League, the Chapter will play host  
to an encore presentation and book signing by  
michael Kathrens, author of American Splendor:  
The Residential Architecture of Horace Trumbauer, which 
features a new foreword by philadelphia Chapter 
president, Barbara Eberlein. For the second  
year, the Chapter will participate in the annual 
Design Philadelphia with a blockbuster event: a  
presentation on ravenwood, the home of film-
maker m. night shyamalan that was designed by 
richard Cameron, co-founder of the iCAA and 
current Acting Director of Education. this  
will be held on october 11 at the philadelphia 
Center for Architecture, and will be the inaugural 
presentation and spotlight on regional traditional 
architecture entitled, “it’s a Classic: timeless 
tradition in today’s Architecture.” 
 the other major event in the fall is the first 
in a series of “Conversations with philadelphia’s 
radical traditionalists.” Discussing the renaissance 
of contemporary traditionalism in architecture 
and the allied arts will be leaders in the move-
ment, such as John Blatteau and Alvin holm. 
this will be on november 15 at the intimate 
Franklin inn Club. 
 Finally, the Chapter wishes to congratulate 
Board member Walton van Winkle for being 
named a member of the iCAA’s Education 
Committee, and to Chapter member Laura  
hattrup for being named a member of the 
iCAA’s public programs Committee. We look 
forward to them representing the interests of  
the Chapter and all iCAA members in these  
positions.  
 As always, details of all Chapter events will 
be sent to friends and members via e-mail, and 
will be posted at www.tinyurl.com/icaaphila. 
Please call (215) 609-8357 or e-mail  
icacaphila@gmail.com to make sure that you do 
not miss any wonderful events. You can also 
follow the Philadelphia Chapter on Twitter at 
the address @icaacaphila.
 

david watkin (left) & StePhen Suzman (right) at the 

nocal chaPter’S “claSSical language PaSt & PreSent” 

lecture on march 21, 2012. Photo courtesy of Kathleen Taylor.

Stained glaSS atrium in the 

Perrenoud in denver. 

Photograph by Ruth Cambier. 

“Picturing the new american garden” lecture with 

Sam watterS. from left: george kiSkaddon of 

builder’S bookSource; lecturer and author Sam 

watterS; garden conServancy PreSident antonia 

adezio; and icaa nocal board member and member 

of the garden conServancy’S weSt coaSt council 

Suzanne tucker. Photo courtesy of Kathleen Taylor.
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 the Chapter will hold the following  
lectures throughout the fall: “mona hajj interior 
visions;” michael imber’s “A tale of two 
houses…and their paths to sustainability;” 
and Judith tankard’s “gertrude Jekyll and the 
Country house garden.”
 thanks go to the Chapter’s generous event 
sponsors: haddonstone; Exquisite Kitchen  
Design; Waterworks; Arrigoni Woods; Digital 
media innovations; Lifescape Associates; steele 
street Bank & trust; montare Builders; gerretson 
realty; LuxE magazine; and portico. For 
more information about Rocky Mountain 
Chapter programs and events, please contact 
Kristin Voda at (303) 355-2460 ext. 201 or 
kristin@dhrarchitecture.com. 

SOUTHEAST
As temperatures rose in spring and summer, so 
too did Chapter membership in the southeast! 
this exuberance brought partnership opportu-
nities in march, beginning with the georgia 
trust’s annual neil reed prize Lecture with 
2011 recipient and iCAA Committee member, 
Blake segars. mr. segars gave a lecture on the 
architectural works of sir Edwin Lutyens and 
miss gertrude Jekyll and his impressions from 
his travels throughout England. the Chapter 
then joined the Atlanta preservation Center  
calendar for the yearly phoenix Flies Event at the 
historic Lp mansion. the event organized by 
Community outreach Chair, Angela smith, 
blended classicism and preservation. Board 
member Judy talley presented the mission of 
the iCAA and southeast Chapter member, rick 
spitzmiller, gave a discussion on the preserva-
tion of shutze Award Winner, Redland, his 1852 
greek revival raised cottage. 

 in April, the young iCAA hosted a sketching 
tour of the Emory university campus where 
participants studied the works of philip trammell 
shutze, michael graves, and John portman on 
paper. Later this spring, iCAA Board member 
Wright marshall extended the Chapter’s out-
reach efforts into the Druid hills neighborhood 
where he presented “the Architectural history 
of Druid hills 1909-1929: Atlanta’s Classically 
Eclectic suburb.” in may, guests joined mr. 
marshall at georgia trust’s rhodes hall for  
his lecture, “Differentiation versus Compatibility: 
how Atlanta’s great Architects taught us 
About renovation.” 
 seventy southeast Chapter members and 
their guests joined famed architect Bobby mcAlpine 
for his lecture and book signing at the Benecki 
Family home in early June. guests enjoyed a 
spirited presentation of mr. mcAlpine’s archi-
tectural work and were treated to a first class  
evening with food, cocktails, and music. Also 
during June (as noted above in the new England 
Chapter news), a small group from the southeast 
travelled north to tour newport, rhode island 
and enjoyed a weekend of fellowship, history, 
and architecture. participants enjoyed visiting 
select works by peter harrison, richard morris 
hunt, ogden Codman, horace trumbauer, and  
mcKim, mead & White. Later in the month,  
the young iCAA entertained a group of 15 at 
the hills & Dale Estate, by neel reid and  
hal hentz. After the tour of the home, some 
participants joined the yiCAA for lunch and to  
further explore historic Lagrange, georgia.

 the end of summer hailed the collaboration 
between the Charleston and southeast Chapters 
of the iCAA for a four-day summer session at 
the American College of Building Arts in 
Charleston. the introductory class provided  
instruction on classical moldings, the four  
primary orders, classical proportion, and shade 
and shadow. Walking tours and outdoor  
sketching of Charleston complemented the 
classroom instruction for a well-rounded course. 
the Chapter looks forward to a myriad  
of upcoming events this fall and winter for 
southeast members and enthusiasts. 
 For more information about the Southeast 
Chapter, please visit classicist-se.org or contact 
the Chapter Coordinator at icasoutheast@gmail.com. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Local architects gabriel Zamora and Anthony 
grumbine presented to a sold-out crowd, “What 
style is my house? how to evaluate architecture 
as a homeowner, designer or world-famous pop 
musician.” these energetic presenters explained 
the diverse influences and expressions found in 
California’s architecture. their passion for  
vernacular architecture and its rich and vibrant 
history in southern California was infectious. 
mr. Zamora and mr. grumbine followed  
their talk a month later with a presentation  
on reginald Davis Johnson, one of southern  
California’s iconic architects, whose work is re-
nowned for its unique character and enduring, 
universal appeal. this talk was part of the 2012 
Classical Lecture series. the series will conclude 
with a lecture and book signing in september 
with sam Watters, author of Gardens for a Beautiful 
America 1885-1935, Photographs by Frances Benjamin 
Johnston. Drawing from a rare archive in the  
Library of Congress collection, the book  
features 250 reproductions of hand-colored 
glass lantern slides, overlooked for more than  
70 years.
 the southern California Chapter bi-
monthly meetings continue to be an excellent 
opportunity for members to get together. the 
April Chapter meeting, held at rose tarlow 
melrose house, featured a lecture and book 
signing with richard manion. noted landscape 
designer sydney Baumgartner spoke at the July 
Chapter meeting and annual summer party.  
Following her presentation, guests enjoyed an 
evening reception under the stars on Exquisite 
surfaces’ rooftop terrace. the september  
Chapter meeting’s speaker will be architect  
William t. Baker. 
 the newly formed southern California 
neo-Classicists (sCnC) has been active  
with monthly mixers and special events. its  
most recent event was a private tour and  
talk at the getty villa with historical novelist 
Lindsey Davis. 

 in education news, the Chapter was excited 
to have southern California president Erik 
Evens attend the summer professional intensive 
course in new york. Domiane Forte attended 
the first national instructor Certification  
Conference also held in new york. Earlier  
in the year, Domiane taught the Classical  
Essentials series, a three-part, in-depth study  
of the orders. Jeff DiCicco taught Beginning 
and Advanced Linear perspective in may, as  
well as Architectural Field Drawing at the getty 
villa in July. 
 At the may 7, 2012 presentation of the  
Arthur ross Awards, paul gunther announced 
that roy Zeluck created a scholarship in honor 
of marc Appleton. this scholarship is for a 
southern California student or emerging profes-
sional to attend the Beaux-Arts Atelier. 
 in may, members also enjoyed a private tour 
of the newly reinstalled European galleries of 
painting and sculpture at the Los Angeles County 
museum of Art. the robert h. Ahmanson Chief 
Curator of European painting and sculpture, J. 
patrice marandel led the tour.

toP: Socal huntington tour june 23. 

bottom: dom forte inStructing a claSS on the 

orderS for the Socal chaPter. Photos courtesy of the Southern 
California Chapter.

rocky mountain chaPter ParticiPantS in the may columnS & coffee tour at mary reed hall. Photograph byTom Matthews.
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 Finally, on June 23, architectural historian 
sam Watters gave a talk and tour at John russell 
pope’s only building in California, the 1927 
huntington mausoleum that still remains,  
remarkably, in its original landscape. mr. Watters 
always brings to his talks an engaging sense  
of humor, extensive knowledge of Los  
Angeles and its architectural gems, and the “back 
story” of life in southern California circa 1920. 
the guests were not disappointed!
 
the Chapter wishes to thank its 2012 sponsors: 
Silver Sponsors: JD Group; McCoy Construction; MG 
Partners; Millworks by Design; Nelson Daniels; Rubin 
Marble & Granite and Stoneland USA; and Winters  
Schram Associates.
Benefactor: Amalfi Stone and Masonry; Antigua del Mar 
Tile; Appleton & Associates; DC Williamson General  
Contracting; Millworks, Etc.; Richard Holz, Inc.; Taconic 
Builders; and Waterworks.
Patron: Granet and Associates; MATT Construction; 
Merritt Woodworking; Pashupatina; Paul Martin Tile and 
Stone; and Stonemark Construction Management.
Friend: Tim Barber, LTD; and Luxe Magazine.

For more information about the Southern  
California Chapter, please visit classicist-socal.org 
or contact Chapter Coordinator, Diane Sipos, 
at diane@classicist-socal.org or (310) 396-4379.

TENNESSEE
this spring the tennessee Chapter had an  
exciting season of tours and events. the Chapter 
exhibited at the 2012 nashville Antiques & 
garden show, where they helped expand the 
presence of the iCAA both locally and nationally. 
on march 29, the Chapter visited vintage 
millworks in nashville for a tour of the facility 
and a firsthand look at the craft of traditional  
millwork. many thanks go to the shop’s owners 
James and margaret Dunn for hosting a  
wonderful tour. in early April the Chapter 
headed to memphis for a visit to the historic 
goodwinslow house. An enthusiastic group of 
participants toured the eclectic mansion, led by 
the current owner. the Chapter would like to 
thank old City millwork for arranging the 
tour and providing refreshments.
 members of the tennessee Chapter were 
treated to an exceptional outdoor sketching 
class on the grounds of the vanderbilt peabody 
campus in may. Artist Charles Brindley was on 
hand to help participants hone their sketching 
abilities. now the Chapter is busy preparing 
for their Annual meeting this november in 
nashville, along with other great programming 
and events throughout the fall. For more 
information about the Tennessee Chapter, 
please visit tnclassicist.org. 

TEXAS
the texas Chapter of the iCAA will be holding 
their annual statewide John staub Awards event 
on saturday, october 20 in Dallas. information 
regarding submission is available on the Chapter’s 
website at classicist-texas.org. in conjunction with 
this event, the chapter will also be hosting a lecture 
by David m. schwarz of David m. schwarz  
Architects (Washington, DC) on the Friday  
afternoon preceding the awards luncheon. For 
more information about these programs, please 
contact matt Cain at mcain@sebastiancg.com. 
 the texas Chapter will also be hosting  
a series of (four) lectures that will focus on  
the history, culture, landscape, and architecture  
represented in the courtyards of several impor-
tant san Antonio institutions. the first event 
will be on september 23 with Douglas Keister,  
author of Courtyards: Intimate Outdoor Spaces. marc 
Appleton, architect, teacher, author, and iCAA 
trustee emeritus, will speak on october 23. For 
more information on this lecture series, contact 
Dan Wigodsky at dan@wigodsky.com.
 Lastly, Andrew skurman of Andrew  
skurman Architects in san Francisco will be 
speaking in Dallas on september 25 and in 
houston on september 26. For more informa-
tion about the Texas Chapter, contact John 
Sebastian at jsebastian@sebastiancg.com.

utah
the utah Chapter began its spring program-
ming with an annual membership drive with 
guest lecturer richard oman, a utah art historian. 
it was held in the exquisite downtown hope 
gallery with nearly 100 in attendance. richard 
spoke about the discovery and collecting of utah 
art, how to determine a classical piece, and the 
place it holds on a national level. 
 the month of may took chapter members 
on a tour south to historic spring City. this  
early pioneer town is on the historic record, the 
only other in the nation being Williamsburg, 
vA. Dave Ericson, spring City art dealer and 
homeowner, led us on a fascinating tour of six 
different homes throughout the community. 
many famous utah artists have set up their gal-
leries or studios in this inspiring location. the day 
concluded with a dinner in the Anderson “barn” 
attended by event organizers and iCAA members. 
 A highlight of the Chapter’s spring/summer 
calendar was a tour of the classic gardens of 
temple square with landscape architect, peter 
Lassig. peter’s genius in landscape theory has  
resulted in a nomenclature he developed that has 
been adopted by landscape architects around the 
world. thanks to robert Baird’s imagination 
and craft, peter was able to conduct this tour 
from the comfort of a homemade rickshaw! 

left: the utah chaPter viSited the Studio of randall lake during the SPring city tour in may. 

right: alSo on the may tour waS the mormon temPle in manti, utah built in 1888 with a local lime Stone 

called oolite. Photos courtesy of Robert A. Baird.

Crowds gathered not only to listen to peter’s 
garden stories, but also to experience the novelty 
of one of the oldest forms of transportation in 
downtown salt Lake City. Late summer events 
included a classical sketching class taught by  
artist Jeff Cobabe and a plein air day in spectacular 
sundance, utah with classical artist, nick  
Coleman. 
 the utah Chapter has now passed its one-
year anniversary and would like to thank all of 
its members, sponsors, and friends who have 
made their events possible. 
 For more information about the Utah 
Chapter, contact Chapter Coordinator, DeAnn 
Sadleir at (801) 915-4848.

WASHINGTON 
MID ATLANTIC
on Wednesday, march 7, the WmA Chapter 
offered a lecture and book signing with milton 
grenfell who presented “the Art of the Detail.” 
the lecture was held at the national trust for 
historic preservation, followed by a reception.
 on saturday, march 24, the Chapter held a 
“Behind the scenes studio tour” at gianetti 
studio, an architectural and ornamental plaster 
studio, and at the raymond Kaskey studio.  
mr. Kaskey is a sculptor and architect, and is  
the creator of the architectural sculptures of  
the World War ii memorial on the national 
mall. Breakfast was provided while guests  
enjoyed the works of both studios.

 in April, the Chapter enjoyed a lecture at 
the national trust for historic preservation  
by peter pennoyer, AiA, entitled “reimagining  
traditional Architecture,” followed by a book 
signing and refreshments provided by hyde 
park mouldings.
 on saturday, may 12 Alissa Ardito, a  
Charlottesville native and graduate of uvA, 
organized “Architectural Literacy on the Lawn” 
and a tour of Blue ridge Farm residence and  
gardens. Calder Loth presided over the first half 
of the morning and spoke to the group about 
Jefferson’s use of the classical orders and sources 
of inspiration for the design. mr. Loth also  
discussed ongoing issues with restoration of the 
pavilions and rotunda. guests enjoyed a box 
lunch in the gardens of pavilion x. the second 
half of the afternoon was followed by a tour of 
Blue ridge Farm residence and gardens led  
by madison spencer, AiA and rachel m. Lilly, 
Landscape Architect. the home is a design  
of the late William Lawrence Bottomley and 
virginia’s most cherished landscape architect, 
Charles gillette, a collaboration resulting in a 
fine virginia country estate. in 2001 madison 
spencer and rachael Lilly worked with the 
homeowner to restore the residence and gardens 
to the glory of its Bottomley and gilette days.
 James martin, of Franck & Lohsen Architects, 
is organizing a fall walking tour of Kalorama 
triangle that will include a lunch at the Woodrow 
Wilson house.
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grand Central Academy of Art news
by Justine Kalb

welcome freShman claSS 
of 2016!
the gCA is pleased to welcome the thirteen  
students accepted into our four year, full time 
core painting program:

Alexander Berrios, ridgewood, nJ
Jon Brogie, phoenix, AZ
Leeanna Chipana, Brooklyn, ny
Katie Engberg, salisbury, mD
Athena gibson, ridgewood, nJ
mark hill, Escondido, CA
Adam Koplowitz, new City, ny
Charlie mostow, seattle, WA
Jaime morren, Brooklyn, ny
Andrew payne, provo, ut
grant perry, richmond, tx
mark popple, oakland, CA
Adriana rodriguez, south padre island, tx
.........................

new comPetitionS: Portrait 
Sketch and Still life
We are excited to announce that the gCA is  
expanding its tradition of hosting live concours 
competitions in figure sculpture and drawing to 
include still life. the individual competitions 
will take place in a three-year cycle, each in the 
mid-June of their appointed year. prizes of 
$10,000, $3,000 and $2,000 will be awarded 
for first, second, and third prize respectively. A 
more informal portrait sketch competition will 
be held annually in late August—a festive event 
to usher in the fall semester. 
 still life painter and gCA teacher tony 
Curanaj explained that the new still life compe-
tition was inspired by the popular television 
show “top Chef.” in addition to any personal  
objects the participants may choose to use  
for their competition painting, the judges will  
unveil one or two objects that every participant 
must include. Composition as well as skill  
will be judged. 
 in the portrait sketch competition, partici-
pants will paint a series of six different portraits 
over three days that will be judged as a group. 
the new competitions are already creating a 
buzz among painters who have long wished to 
put their skills to the test in a live contest.
.........................

gca in harlem middle SchoolS
For the past two years, the gCA has been  
offering a free after-school class to ten students 
from two middle schools in harlem: our Lady 
Queen of Angels and mt. Carmel holy rosary 
schools. the course is taught once a week  
by recent graduate, Carla Crawford, and is an  
introduction to classical drawing techniques for 
children without prior formal training. they  
begin by learning how to block-in from Bargue 
plates. Working from there, they acquire the  
basic skills of drawing shapes, lines, tilts, and 
comparative measuring. the students finished 
up their year-long class in June with a copying 
trip to the metropolitan museum of Art. 
.........................

 the Washington mid Atlantic Chapter 
welcomes new board members David hathcock 
of oLBn Architects, Kalinda Brown of sK&i 
Architectural Design group, and Anthony  
(Ankie) Barnes, AiA of Barnes vanze Architects. 
the Chapter would like to thank Erik Bootsma 
for his efforts on the WmA iCAA Board and 
wish him all the best as he focuses his efforts on 
the nCAs, the Eisenhower memorial design, 
and most of all, his new family! the WmA 
iCAA would like to thank coordinator, susan 
sapiro of horizon Builders and horizon house-
Works for all of her extraordinary efforts over 
the past year. For more information about the 
Washington Mid Atlantic Chapter, please visit 
classicist-washington.org. 

toP: tour of blue ridge farm outSide of charlot-

teSville, va. center: wma architectural literacy 

tour ParticiPantS on the lawn at the univerSity 

of virginia, charlotteSville, with calder loth. 

bottom: calder loth leading the architectural 

literacy tour on the lawn at the univerSity of 

virginia, charlotteSville. Photos courtesy of the Washington 
Mid Atlantic Chapter.

middle School StudentS at the met. Photos by Carla Crawford.
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gca teacher Profile: 
ted minoff
gCA’s managing Director Justine Kalb  
interviewed ted minoff on the back porch of 
his home in Brooklyn.

Justine Kalb: You’re known for painting seascapes. Will 
you describe some of them?

ted minoff:  Dark brooding stormy days are  
always interesting. Long calm summer days.  
the purples and greens of sand on August  
afternoons. the subtlety of overcast and foggy 
days when there is almost no color, just varia-
tions of grey. then there are the night seascapes. 
the moon has to be low. once the moon  
is overhead there are no shadows. you can’t  
see anything. 
 i was drawing on the beach earlier in the 
year, and a little sand cliff formed in front of me 
where water had eroded the sand. there were 
ripples crisscrossing each other—different  
currents were converging between the inside and 
outside break. that chaotic area started to  
interest me as a way to break up the horizontal 
so i’ve been focusing on that. i’m trying to  
express the chaos of a severe storm, but also to 
organize it. it’s all about finding order in what 
seems disordered.
 playing with combinations of colors is also 
really fun. it’s abstract. it reminds me of being  
a little kid lying in bed inventing stuff and 
creating something that seems like it could be 
real out of something unreal.

JK: Is there a seascape you haven’t painted yet that you’d 
like to?

tm: yes, it involves scale, putting the viewer 
into the actual space. 
 For example, in the new American Wing at 
the mEt, there is an enormous Bierstadt right 
across from a Church. they were rivals and their 
work seems to be staring each other down. 
 up close in these paintings, you see all those 
little moments—largely invented. A lot changed 
from their studies; it’s as if they envisioned 
themselves right there, walking around, down  
every single path wandering into the distance, 
through the space between trees, around each rock.
 the largest surface i’ve done is 9 feet across. 
i’d love to go bigger to enter every moment of 
pictorial space and have the opportunity to  
describe it in paint. 

JK: It’s interesting, you seem to be using the terms moment 
and element interchangeably.

tm: moment is about the canvas and translating 
to the pictorial, and element is about the world, 
the subject. 

JK: What’s your earliest memory of a particular painting 
or drawing?

tm: A pierre-paul prud’hon drawing of a  
female nude. it was in a book called Anatomy 
Lessons from the great masters. i remember 
trying to copy the prud’hon drawing and being 
confounded. it was white and black chalk on 
toned paper. you couldn’t get black chalk. At 
the art store, i was shown the next best thing—
Conte Crayons, but they weren’t sufficient.
 i remember trying to copy money. i mean 
the portraits on dollar bills. i got a fine set of 
pens. i used to do these little drawings trying to 
simulate the etching. i just couldn’t figure it out.

JK: How did you decide to make painting your career? 

tm: i was studying part time with Jacob  
Collins. At the same time, John pence gave me  
a solo show. it was the late nineties; there was  
a housing boom. Lots of people were looking  
for artwork for their homes. there was a snow-
balling realist movement taking root. All that 
influenced me. 
 it’s a difficult life. really difficult. i always 
tell gCA students what they’re in for. my  
conscience would haunt me if i didn’t. if i can 
talk someone out of it, i’ve done them a favor. if 
it’s not as essential as breathing, they’re not 
meant for it; their heart’s not in it.

JK: So what keeps you going?

tm: Each painting i start, i think this is the one. 
in the end, i’m often happy with one part of it. 
rather, i’m not ashamed of all parts of it.

JK: You teach cast drawing to studio art majors at  
Columbia University. Do you like it?

tm: yes.  it’s great to reach out to people who 
didn’t plan on learning this, or seek it out, who 
then find themselves captivated. A lot of people 
who are other kinds of artists will have a fairly 
deep understanding of it, at least a respect for it. 
some of it may seep into what they do.
 the students generally have little exposure 
to this kind of work. very few of them have  
experienced the language that i take for granted 
at gCA. i have to qualify, go back over basic 
definitions. they expect a more assignment- 
oriented experience. time is so short that you 
really have to plan. At the gCA the less structured 
atelier experience is more goal-oriented. you get 
there when you get there. 

JK: You have taught at GCA since 2006 when it opened. 
Have you noticed changes?

Portrait demonStration by ted minoff, 11 x 8.5”, Pencil and white chalk on PrePared PaPer, 2012.

tm: students seem to be getting younger and 
younger. i’m also noticing the students who are 
now out in the world as artists. i see their work 
out there and it influences me. that’s exciting. 

JK: Is there any specific thing you’d like to see from GCA 
students?

tm: yes. i’d like to see the students while 
they’re at gCA pulling all the pieces together. 
they could go a lot further a lot faster, sur-
rounded by all the teachers with their varied 
strengths.
 For example, Anthony (Baus) is putting the 
figure in space. i’d love to see that in paintings. if 
you leave gCA with this, it seems there are no 
limits to what you can do, like that unfathom-
able Bouguereau painting at the mEt, “nymphs 
and satyr.” it seems like that could be within 
reach for them. We’re not there yet. We’ll get 
there. that’s what i’d want to see.

JK: You once staged in a restaurant. Can you make any 
comparisons to painting?

tm: maialino! it was named Best new restaurant 
by Zagat when i was there. yes, as a teacher, i’m 
always looking for analogies. Being a painter, 
you relate to everything. there’s the prep work. 

the actual cooking. maialino had a roman chef 
who did menu research trips to rome every  
year. i’d compare that to making plein air color 
studies, drawings, and compositions. Bill Buford’s 
book, Heat, talks about cooking with love—the 
idea that care, thought, and precision should  
be in everything. to try to do everything with 
excellence.

JK: You’ve named your two young boys after painters—
Repin and Raphael. Were there any other painter names in 
the running?

tm: Leo. But i could never name a kid Leonardo. 
that would be like naming a kid Jesus. he’s just 
too good. i liked piero (della Francesca) but  
my wife noa didn’t like it. We thought about 
rembrandt. And rubens is the name of a  
Formula one racecar driver, rubens Barrichello. 
there are two other repins out  in the world—
one is a hockey player and one is a violinist.  
minoff (derived from minoffsky) is a russian 
name. i like the idea of a third repin having a 
story about his name to tell when he’s older!
.........................
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2012
Arthur Ross  

Awards

on may 7, 2012, friends and enthusiasts gathered in the great dining room 
of the university Club in new york City to honor excellence in the classical 
tradition. this year’s winners were:

HBRA Architects, Chicago, illinois for Architecture; Rhett Butler, new 
york for Artisanship; Edwina von Gal, East hampton, new york for 
Landscape Design; the U.S. Commission of Fine Arts, Washington, DC for 
stewardship; and Francis Morrone, Brooklyn, new york for history and 
Journalism. iCAA board member emeritus Marc Appleton was the recipient 
of the Board of Directors honor.

monday, may 7, 2012

clockwiSe from toP: marc aPPleton, architect, author, truStee emerituS, and founding 

Southern california chaPter PreSident with gil Schafer uPon receiving the icaa board of 

directorS honor; franciS morrone, reciPient of the arthur roSS award for hiStory and 

journaliSm; edwina von gal accePting the arthur roSS award for landScaPe deSign; icaa 

board member roy zeluck with marc aPPleton after announcing a new ScholarShiP in marc’S 

honor for a Southern california Student. the ScholarShiP will be called the aPPleton/

zeluck ScholarShiP; arthur roSS awardS jury chair kathryn herman with rhett butler, 

reciPient of the arthur roSS award for artiSanShiP; thomaS beeby and gary ainge accePting 

the arthur roSS award for architecture from jury chair kathryn herman and icaa board 

chairman, Peter Pennoyer. Mia McDonnald Photography©2012. 

toP: icaa PreSident Paul gunther and board member Suzanne Santry welcome 

the Packed dining room to the 31St annual arthur roSS awardS.  

bottom: thomaS luebke accePting the arthur roSS award for StewardShiP  

on behalf of the u.S. commiSSion of fine artS from jury chair kathryn herman 

and fellow juror r. douglaSS rice. Mia McDonnald Photography©2012. 
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tours FiLL up QuiCKLy and priority registration is offered for iCAA members at  
the patron level and above. iCAA tour operator Classical Excursions specializes in exclusive tours 
that emphasize excellence in architecture, art, music, gardens, and archeology. pamela huntington 
Darling of Exclusive Cultural tours/Events of prestige also offers tours for iCAA members. For 
further information about the tours listed below including pricing please contact Lani summerville 
or tom hayes at contact@classicalexcursions.com or call (413) 528-3359. For tours denoted with  
pamela huntington Darling’s name, contact her directly at pdarling@eventsofpresetige.com. the iCAA is 
pleased to introduce an additional tour operator, stefano Aluffi-pentini at info@apvoi.com for a tour of 
sorrento and the Amalfi. visit classicist.org for more information.

travel programs
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fall 2012
october 7 – 14
private palaces, villas & gardens of venice and the veneto
Arranged by Pamela Huntington Darling

october 17 – 21
Sold out
santa Barbara, montecito & California mediterranean

november 26 – december 3 
back by PoPular demand in PartnerShiP with 
the icaa florida chaPter
Architectural treasures of Cuba:  Access renewed

december 6 – 9 
private new york

SPring/Summer 2013
may 17 – 24
naples, sorrento and the Amalfi (paestum)
Arranged by Stefano Aluffi-Pentini 

june 1 – 9
private Estates and gardens of provence & the French riviera
Arranged by Pamela Huntington Darling

june 7 – 11
Country houses of Connecticut’s Fairfield County 

june 8 – 15
iCAA rome Drawing & painting tour
For information contact Managing Director of Education, Ryan Greene at 
rgreene@classicist.org

june 18 – july 5
Classical China
Led by Michael Lykoudis, Francis and Kathleen Rooney Dean of the School of 
Architecture at Notre Dame and Selena Anders, Design Faculty, Rome Studies 
Program. For initial inquires contact Barbara Panzica, bpanzica@nd.edu or 
(574) 631-4699.

Plan ahead
november 2014
Lutyens in india

travel dateS and 
tourS Subject to 
change; Some tourS 
may be filled by  
PreSS time. check 
claSSiciSt.org for 
uPdateS.

toP to bottom: villa cornaro, 

Pionbino deSe; villa corbeau, 

montecito, california; Suzhou 

gardenS, jiangSu Province.
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new york Calendar of Events
Fall 2012
PERIOD HOMES and TRADITIONAL BUILDING, Media Sponsors
BALMER ARCHITECTURAL MOULDINGS and ZEPSA INDUSTRIES, Seasonal Program Sponsors

versions of the Doric type as described and delin-
eated in key treatises such as James gibbs’, Rules for 
Drawing the Several Parts of Architecture. the class will  
conclude with a brief look at the use of the Doric type 
in both historic and contemporary architecture.

inStructor: Michael Mesko, Architect, ICAA Fellow 
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$175 ($125 Members); 5 AIA/CES CEHs
...................

Sponsored by Flower Construction
american SPlendor:  
the reSidential architecture 
of horace trumbauer
thurSday, SePtember 27;  
recePtion and book Signing at 6:30 Pm; 
lecture at 7:00 Pm

horace trumbauer (1868-1938) was one of the 
most influential residential architects in the 
country house era that lasted from the late 19th 
century to 1930. his restrained limestone  
palaces and townhouses for the wealthy defined 
a new elegance in American cities and seaside  
resorts. no American builder in the first three  
decades of the 20th century could equal trumbauer’s 
output in the sheer number and splendor of his 

AttEnDEEs sEEKing AiA/
Continuing EDuCAtion hours 
(CEhs) (as specified in each program descrip-
tion) will be charged a one-time $20 processing 
fee ($40 for non-members) per semester. to  
pre-register for education hours please contact 
education@classicist.org. 

Sponsored by Hyde Park Mouldings
contemPorary claSSical: 
the architecture of andrew 
Skurman architectS
wedneSday, SePtember 19; 
recePtion and book Signing at 6:30 Pm; 
lecture at 7:00 Pm

the award-winning san Francisco-based firm, 
Andrew skurman Architects, specializes in  
designing custom residences inspired by the 
building traditions of French châteaux, mediter-
ranean villas, and georgian country houses.  
in collaboration with world-class contractors, 
interior and landscape designers, lighting and  
audiovisual experts, and other craftsmen, skurman 
blends modern comfort and conveniences into 
traditional settings. Join mr. skurman for  
an illustrated talk celebrating the publication of 
Contemporary Classical, the firm’s first monograph. 

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are recommended. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current ID; 
$30 for the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

drawing the doric order 
Saturday, SePtember 22, 9 am–2 Pm 

this course provides an introduction to drawing 
the Doric order. the class begins with an over-
view of the Doric type and the terminology of its 
constituent parts. participants will learn how to 
draw the Doric order and review related syntax 
such as intercolumniation. one-on-one guidance 
will be provided while participants practice 
drawing the order/component at their desks. 
Comparison will be made among normative  
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commissions. his 
large mansions were 
typically designed in 
English or French 
taste, and whether 
they were in the 
Whitemarsh valley  
outside philadelphia 
or in newport, 
rhode island, trum-
bauer’s houses had 
the imposing aristo-

cratic presence his clients sought. michael 
Kathrens, author and historian, will present a 
talk based on his newly revised book (Acanthus 
press, 2011), which remains the only published 
monograph on trumbauer to date.

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are recommended. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current 
ID; $30 for the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is 
available.
...................

a theory of ProPortion 
in architecture
Saturday, SePtember 29; 
10am–1Pm; 2:30–5:30 Pm 

this class provides an overview of proportion as 
a design tool in traditional architecture and is 
presented in the form of lectures and demonstra-
tions. the concept of symbolic or qualitative 
number will be discussed as well as an introduction 
to pythagorean and platonic numerical philosophy; 
the relation of number to beauty; the derivation 
of the ancient musical octave; a discussion of the 
golden section, its mathematics, geometry, relation 
to philosophy, particularly its role as geometrical 
“logos”; and the connection of these ideas to the 
numerical-geometrical canons of classical architecture. 
these ideas are applied to historical archetypes, 
such as the four-column portico and the small 
house through demonstrations using arithmetic, 
geometric, and harmonic ratio methods. the 
course may be taken as an introduction to these 
ideas or as a review for those who have some 
background with the subject.  

inStructor: Steve Bass, Architect, ICAA Instructor
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$200 ($150 Members); 6 HSW AIA/CES CEHs
...................

traditional drafting by hand
6 evening SeSSionS: tueSdayS & 
thurSdayS, october 2–18; 6:30–9 Pm

this course engages the student in the practice 
of traditional architectural drafting. many students 
have little or no knowledge of traditional draft-
ing via manual and pencil technique due to  
the preponderance of drafting now done via  
machines (CAD) and, for students in earlier  
decades, technical pens. students embark on  
exercises to establish the basic skills that allow 
them to communicate their ideas clearly and 
cleanly, focusing on the ability to draw a line 
that is straight, unvarying in width, evenly dark, 
and sharp. Achieving this sounds simple, but it is 
not—and is worth the effort, for it is the foun-
dation to good drawing.

inStructor: Seth Weine, Architectural Designer, 
ICAA Fellow
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$340 ($295 Members); 15 AIA/CES CEHs
...................

know your houSe in detail 
4 evening SeSSionS:  
monday, SePtember 24; wedneSdayS, 
october 3–17; 6:30–8:30 Pm 

the classical tradition in architecture has been 
perpetuated and propagated in large part through 
apprenticeships in professional offices and the 
trades. this course will instruct the students  
in the fundamental principles of architectural 
detailing for domestic projects in town and the 
country. the theoretical and practical aspects of 
classical architectural details will be explored 
relative to historical context.

inStructor: Marvin Clawson, Architect, ICAA Fellow
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room #208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$210 ($160 Members); 8 HSW AIA/CES CEHs
...................

Sponsored by Hilton-VanderHorn Architects
diScover claSSical new 
york: SailorS’ Snug harbor 
walking tour
Saturday, october 13, 
12–3 Pm

sailors’ snug harbor, completed in 1833 on 
staten island, was the first retirement center built 
specifically for the elderly and weary seamen  
of new york’s bustling maritime industry.  
Comprised of over 26 greek revival, italianate, 
Beaux-Arts, and victorian buildings, sailors’ 
snug harbor is an example of exquisite architecture 
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as well as a pioneer in the revival of the classical 
tradition in America. the tour is led by David 
gibson of DF gibson Architects (DFgA). 
DFgA has served as campus architect for snug 
harbor Cultural Center and Botanical gardens, 
which has 26 buildings on 83-acres containing 
more than 300,000 sq. feet of space.
 participants will gather at the Judge Jacob 
tysen house adjacent to the grounds for a brief 
tour and box lunch and then will proceed to  
the snug harbor campus. For complete details and to 
register please visit classicist.org or call (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 104.

coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$20 for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms: $20 for full-time students with current ID; 
$40 for the general public. Fee includes box lunch 
from Silva Popaz, Chef and Owner of Vida restaurant on 
Staten Island. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

american claSSiciSm:  
the deSign ProceSS,  
hiStorical Precedent and 
the Study of invention
4 evening SeSSionS: mondayS, 
october 15–november 5; 6:30–8:30 Pm

An American architect must understand American 
architectural precedent and its particular sources 
and origins. the premise of this course is that in 
order to design well in the classical and tradi-
tional manner, one must be knowledgeable of 
historical precedent and understand how it can 
guide one’s work. this is not a history course 
but will discuss architectural design methodology 
by looking at particular American architects and 
how their study of history impacted their work. 
this seminar will explore aspects that distin-
guish American classical architecture through its 
origins with presentations and class discussions. 
 Course topics will include: Early American 
architecture and the use of pattern and reference 
books, from palladio to Asher Benjamin, to 
White pine, and Pencil Points. the Colonial revival, 
the work of h. h. richardson, mcKim, mead & 
White and the invention of the shingle style, the 
American renaissance and the work of platt and 
pope will be covered. the course concludes with 
modern classicism and use of the historical prec-
edent in the work of Ferguson & shamamian Ar-
chitects.

inStructor: Stephen Chrisman, ICAA Fellow and 
Senior Associate of Ferguson & Shamamian Architects, New York
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$210 ($160 Members); 8 AIA/CES CEHs
...................

learning from the old 
maSterS in rome
friday, october 19; recePtion at 
6:30 Pm; lecture at 7:00 Pm

Will st. John, recipient of the 2011 Alma schapiro 
prize will give an illustrated talk about his three-
month iCAA Affiliated Fellowship at the  
American Academy in rome and his experi-
ences copying paintings in the great museums 
of rome, Florence, and paris.

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are required. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current ID; 
$30 for the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

exhibition: the beaux-artS 
atelier, a claSSical journey 
friday, october 19, 6–8 Pm
For the occasion of Archtober, new york City’s 
Architecture and Design month, the Beaux-Arts 
Atelier will open its studio to present an exhibi-
tion of work from the full-time program’s current 
students, alumni/ae, and instructors, as well as 
from the permanent collection of the iCAA. 
Light refreshments will be served. this exhibition 
and open studio is free and open to the public, 
however reservations are requested. 

location: The Institute of Classical Architecture & 
Art, 20 West 44th Street, 3rd floor. Reservations requested. 
To reserve, call: (212) 730-9646, ext. 100, or register 
online.
...................

drawing (live): the recovery 
of the beaux-artS
tueSday, october 23, 6:30 Pm

Co-founder of the institute of Classical Archi-
tecture (now the iCAA) richard Cameron  
presents an illustrated talk in conjunction with 
Archtober, new york City’s Architecture and 
Design month. For more information on Arch-
tober events, visit www.archtober.org.      

location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street. Space is 
limited and reservations are recommended. To reserve, call 
the ICAA: (212) 730-9646, ext. 100 or register online 
at classicist.org.
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE and open to the public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is 
available. 
...................
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the SPectrum of the tuScan: 
a Parallel of an order
5 SeSSionS: wedneSdayS, october 
24–november 14; 6:30–9 Pm; 
Saturday, november 10; 10 am–3 Pm 

Although the Five Classical orders of Architecture 
are commonly understood to be intrinsically  
related to tectonic realities, a more considered 
study of how the most basic of the orders, the 
tuscan, is presented in the Canonical treatises—
points to a much more nuanced and surprising 
reality. through drawing the Canonical tuscan 
as enshrined in the three standard Architectural 
treatises, and then, encountering and more 
closely studying a range of built tuscans (here, 
examining this order in relation to its contin-
gent realization in complex monuments), we  
can begin to uncover those deep undercurrents 
that reveal the nature of architecture as  
an art. in the first three sessions we begin with 
the textbook tuscan by drawing it in several of 
its pedagogic incarnations. in the fourth session 
we venture out into the city to learn from the 
tuscan in the context of built monuments.  
the closing session will be in the form of a seminar.  
reflecting on our journey with the humble tuscan, 
we might then start to discover how the Ancient 
greek orders are still present and alive.  
required texts for drawing and reflection are 
provided in class. 

inStructor: Michael Djordjevitch, ICAA Instructor
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$340 ($295 Members); 15 AIA/CES CEHs
...................

Sponsored by Hyde Park Mouldings with support from 
The Garden Conservancy
Picturing the american 
garden with Sam watterS
friday, october 26; recePtion and 
book Signing at 6:30 Pm; lecture  
at 7:00 Pm

please join author sam Watters for an illustrated 
lecture based on his recent book, Gardens for a 
Beautiful America 1895-1935 (Acanthus press, 
2011). Drawing from a rare archive from the  
collection of the Library of Congress, this  
new book presents 250 reproductions of hand- 
colored glass lantern slides long ignored. sam 
Watters presents in his illustrated lecture the 
story of celebrity photographer Frances Benjamin 
Johnston (1864-1952) who pioneered garden pho-
tography at the turn of the 20th century. For two 

decades, Johnston photographed estate gardens, 
from rhode island to virginia, from new york 
to California, and produced colored lantern 
slides she projected at garden clubs, museums and 
societies to promote a more beautiful America.

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are required. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current 
ID and FREE to Garden Conservancy Members; $30 for 
the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

architectural rendering 
in waSh
6 SeSSionS: Saturday, october 27; 
12Pm–6Pm; tueSdayS & thurSdayS, 
october 30–november 8; 6:30–9:30Pm; 
Saturday, november 10; 12 Pm–6 Pm 

this course is an introduction to the study of 
Architectural rendering in Wash. students are 
introduced to and guided along the path of  
h. van Buren magonigle’s detailed lessons  
in india ink Wash in an atelier environment. 
Among the topics covered are wash rendering 
materials, india ink wash, toned ink wash, full 
color wash, shades and shadows, atmospheric 
perspective, and sheet composition using examples 
of the Beaux-Arts drawing type, the analytique.  
Classes are conducted primarily in a studio format, 
with formal lectures, hands-on instruction, and 
demonstrations.

inStructor: Andy Taylor, Architect, ICAA Fellow
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$510 ($450 Members); 24 AIA/CES CEHs
...................

the claSSical tradition  
in chineSe architecture and 
the beaux-artS
tueSday, november 20;  
recePtion and book Signing at 6:30 Pm; 
lecture at 7:00 Pm

Chinese architecture is grounded in a classical 
tradition that dates to the first millennium BCE 
and persists until the fall of imperial China  
in 1911. When Chinese architecture finally  
confronted modern construction, it was in the 
form of Beaux-Arts method, a system highly  
derivative of European classicism that was the 
core of education in architecture programs in the 
us in the 1920s. this lecture by nancy steinhardt 
explores the Beaux-Arts education of China’s first 
generation of architects, and what happened when 
they returned to China to establish the first practices 
and departments of architecture. it also explores the 
impact of Beaux-Arts training in republican China 
of the 1930s and subsequently in taiwan, soviet-
influenced China of the 1950s, and 1960s, and 
the Cultural revolution.

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are required. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current ID; 
$30 for the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

reading alberti
5 SeSSionS: tueSdayS & thurSdayS, 
november 29–december 11, 6:30–9 Pm; 
Saturday, december 8, 10 am–3 Pm  

Leon Battista Alberti’s much-celebrated Ten Books 
on the Art of Building are the first comprehensive 
theoretical writings on architecture since greek 
and roman antiquity. significantly, they became 
the authoritative argument for the classical in  
architecture for the next several centuries,  
remaining so until the neo-classical revolt of the 
later 18th century. And yet, they are not Alberti’s 
sole work to explore regarding the art of archi-
tecture. that neglected work is his On the Art of 
Painting. this class offers an introduction to  
Alberti’s foundational reflections on architecture, 
framing them through this indispensable work 
on the art of painting. the course includes a 
visit to the European painting galleries of the 
metropolitan museum of Art.  

inStructor: Michael Djordjevitch, ICAA Instructor
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$340 ($295 Members); 15 AIA/CES CEHs
...................
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keith granet
the imPortance of buSineSS 
management in a deSign firm
thurSday, november 8;  
recePtion and book Signing at 6:30 Pm; 
lecture at 7:00 Pm

please join Keith granet, management consultant 
and author of The Business of Design (princeton  
Architectural press, 2011), who will lecture on  
the importance of good business practices to create  
a successful design firm. Keith’s firm, granet  
& Associates has had the privilege of working  
with the country’s top designers for the past 21 
years. granet has also served on the board of the 
iCAA southern California Chapter for the past 
eight years.

location: Library at the General Society, 20 West 
44th Street. Space is limited and reservations are required. 
To reserve, call the ICAA reservations line: (212) 730-9646, 
ext. 109 or register online at classicist.org
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
FREE for ICAA members and employees of professional 
member firms; FREE for full-time students with current ID; 
$30 for the general public. 1 AIA/CES CEH is available.
...................

drawing the ionic order
1 weekend SeSSion:  
Saturday, november 17, 9 am–2 Pm 

this course provides an introduction to drawing 
the ionic order. the class begins with an over-
view of the ionic type and to the terminology of 
its constituent parts. participants will learn how to 
draw the ionic order and review related syntax 
such as intercolumniation. one-on-one guidance 
will be provided by the instructor while partici-
pants practice drawing the order/component at 
their desks. Comparison will be made among 
normative versions of the ionic type as described 
and delineated in key treatises such as James 
gibbs’, Rules for Drawing the Several Parts of Architecture. 
the class will conclude with a brief look at  
the use of the ionic type in both historic and 
contemporary architecture.

inStructor: Michael Mesko, Architect, ICAA Fellow 
location: ICAA, 20 West 44th Street, 2nd Floor, 
Room 208, New York, NY
coSt/continuing education hourS: 
$175 ($125 Members); 5 AIA/CES CEHs
...................
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Stanford white awardS 
ceremony and recePtion
friday, december 7;  
ceremony at 6:30 Pm, cocktail 
recePtion to follow; new york 
racquet & tenniS club

Join the iCAA to celebrate the inaugural year of 
the stanford White Awards for Excellence in 
Classical and traditional Design. these awards will 
recognize projects in Architecture, interior Design, 
Craftsmanship & Artisanship, Landscape Design, 
preservation, and urban Design throughout new 
york, new Jersey, and Fairfield County, Connecticut. 
visit classicist.org to register and for complete details.
...................

PLAN AHEAD For 2013

winterim ProfeSSional  
intenSive 
thurSday, january 3 – Saturday, 
january 12, 2013

iCAA’s professional intensive is designed to pro-
vide current and future design professionals with 
the unique chance to receive in-depth training in 
the principles of classical design, in both its tech-
nical and artistic dimensions. professionals and 
educators currently active in the field of tradi-
tional design instruct students in the following: 
traditional hand Drafting, Architectural Wash 
rendering, theory of proportion, A Comparative 
study of the orders, Linear perspective, obser-
vational Drawing, and the Literature and theory of 
Classical Architecture. Classroom hours are balanced 
between time spent in the studio, time engaged in 
lecture or discussion, and guided site visits to 
various new york City landmarks. this 10-day 
program satisfies the core course requirements 
for the iCAA Certificate of Classical Architecture. 
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. tuition 
assistance is available for qualifying applicants. 

continuing education hourS:  
55 (20 HSW) AIA/CES CEHs available.

For more information, please email 
education@classicist.org, or call (212) 730-9646 ext. 116.
...................
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nAmED For BEnJAmin hEnry 
LAtroBE, the society honors members and 
donors whose contributions constitute a substan-
tial part of our ability to further the work and 
the mission of the iCAA around the country. 
 A champion of the greek revival style, the 
British-born Latrobe was the first fully trained 
architect to work and teach in America. Among 
his works are the united states Capitol and the 
Baltimore Basilica, the first roman Catholic  
cathedral in America and perhaps Latrobe’s finest 
monument. it has been restored to its classical 
magnificence.

naja r. Armstrong 
F. ronald Balmer 
Edward p. Bass
Karen Bechtel
gary L. Brewer
richard Cameron
susie Case
Adele Chatfield-taylor
Andrew Cogar
Jacob Collins
William Curtis
michel David-Weill
Jeffrey L. Davis
Antoinette Denisof
richard h. Driehaus
Anne Fairfax and richard sammons
mark Ferguson and natalie Jacobson
John Flower
mr. and mrs. patrick A. gerschel
mr. and mrs. george J. gillespie iii
marilyn and ray gindroz
Jim hanley
William h. harrison 
Amanda haynes-Dale
Kathryn m. herman
Karen Lagatta
Leonard A. Lauder
silvina Leone
Anne K. mann and David mann
Lynn muse
peter pennoyer
William pordy
r. Douglass rice
Alfred and Jane ross
Janet C. ross
Barbara sallick
suzanne and David santry
gilbert p. schafer, iii

David tausendfreund 
suzanne tucker
russell Windham
roy Zeluck

.........................

Dell mitchell Architects, inc.
E. r. Butler & Co.
Flower Construction
hailey Development group, LLC
hyde park mouldings
p. E. guerin 
peter Cosola inc. 
reilly Windows & Doors
sBD Kitchens, LLC
tischler und sohn
uberto Construction

List as of August 2012

.........................

the Latrobe society recognizes members and friends 
who demonstrate their profound commitment to  
advancing the practice and appreciation of the classical 
tradition in architecture and the allied arts by making an 
annual contribution of $5,000 or more. through their 
generosity, these individuals help sustain a solid founda-
tion for the institute. members enjoy all the institute has 
to offer, plus unique benefits and events created exclu-
sively for the society. Latrobe society members receive 
two complimentary tickets to our annual Arthur ross 
Awards gala recognizing excellence in the classical  
tradition. if you are interested in becoming a Latrobe 
society member, or to learn more about the program, 
please contact stephanie herold, Director of Annual giving 
at (212) 730-9646, ext. 106 or at sherold@classicist.org.

Latrobe society

these programs are supported, in part, by public funds from the  
new york City Department of Cultural Affairs, in partnership  
with the City Council.

Sponsored by Flower Construction
the ingredientS of a great 
houSe: tradition for the way 
we live now
wedneSday, february 13, 2013

gil schafer, the award-winning classical archi-
tect and author of the new book, The Great American 
House, knows what makes a traditional house livable 
today. growing up in and around old houses,  
gil gained valuable insights into the best qualities 
of traditional residential architecture—from  
the detailed craftsmanship and elegant propor-
tions to the connection to a historic time and 
place. having spent the last 20 years translating 
those qualities for connected, welcoming spaces 
that suit family life today, he will share the  
lessons he has learned while making houses for  
a new generation.
...................

american decoration
with thomaS jayne
thurSday, february 28, 2013
...................

Sponsored by Balmer Architectural Mouldings 
& Vella Interiors
mckim lecture
with michael graveS
wedneSday, aPril 3, 2013
...................

Save the date
arthur roSS awardS
monday, may 6, 2013
...................
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members

Decorators supply Corp.
Derrick Architecture
Di Biase Filkoff Architects
Dibello Architects, pLLC
Don B. mcDonald Architect, AiA, Ltd.
Donna Livingston Design
Douglas Durkin Design, inc.
Drake Design Associates
Dsi Entertainment systems
E. F. san Juan, inc.
E. Frank smith residential Design, inc.
Eberlein Design Consultants, Ltd.
Ekman Design studio, inc.
Elisabeth sloan, Architect
Erwin & White, inc.
Everage Design inc.
Evergreene painting studios, inc.
F. h. perry Builder, inc.
FFKr Architects
Ford, powell & Carson
Franck & Lohsen Architects, inc.
Frederick taylor, Architect
g. morris steinbraker & son, inc.
gallery Kitchens
garrell Associate, inc.
gemco restorations, LLC.
george penniman Architects, LLC
georgina rice & Co., inc.
gewalt-hamilton Associates, inc
glave and holmes Architecture
gold Coast metal Works, inc.
golenberg & Company Construction
gordon s. gibson, inc.
grabill Windows & Doors
graphic Builders, inc.
gregory Lombardi Design, inc.
gretalogie
griffiths Constructions, inc.
gulfview Construction
gunn Construction & Building Co.
hage Engineering pC
hahnfeld hoffer stanford
halper owens Architects LLC
handcrafted homes, inc.
harold Leidner Company -  
 Landscape Architects
harrison Design Associates ~  
 st. simons office
hart howerton ~  
 san Francisco office
hartman-Cox Architects
hawtof Associates
hayslip Design Associates, inc.
hBrA Architects, inc.
hedrick Brothers Construction
helga horner, inc.
herndon & merry / garden park  
 Antiques
historic Doors, LLC
home Buyers publications
horizon Builders, inc.
horizon houseworks
hostetler Zhang studer (hZs usA)
hubert Whitlock Builders, inc.
hull historical, inc.
hunt studios
hyde park Antiques
iA - interior Architects
iLA Designs - Classic Fresco
Jack deLashmet & Associates
Jackson & ryan Architects
Jacquelynne p. Lanham Designs, inc.
James Leslie Design Associates Corp.
James Lumsden, inc.
James marzo Design, inc.
Janice parker Landscape Design
Jay Baker Architects
Jaycox reinel Architects
Jayne Design studio
Jean Larette interior Design
Jeff Allen Landscape Architecture
Jeffrey Cobabe & Associates

ProfeSSional  
memberS

latrobe Society 
Curtis & Windham Architects, inc.
Dell mitchell Architects, inc.
Flower Construction
harrison Design Associates ~  
 Atlanta office
hyde park mouldings
r. D. rice Construction, inc.
reilly Windows & Doors 

benefactor circle
Andrew v. giambertone & Assoc.  
 Architects, pC
historical Concepts
John B. murray Architect, LLC
Larry E. Boerder Architects  
 & interiors

Patron
Allan greenberg, Architect
Atelier Am
Balmer Architectural mouldings
Chadsworth 1-800-CoLumns
Charlotte moss
CWB Architects
David scott parker Architects, LLC
Doyle herman Design Associates, LLC
Drake Construction
Duany plater-Zyberk & Company, LLC
Edmund D. hollander Design inc.
Eric J. smith Architect, pC
Eric stengel Architecture
Exclusive Cultural travel programs
Fairfax & sammons Architects, pC
Ferguson & shamamian Architects, LLp
Foster reeve & Associates, inc.
Frank g. neely Design inc.
g. p. schafer Architect, pLLC
giannetti Architecture & interiors, inc.
haddonstone
hamady Architects
historical Arts & Casting, inc.
homes by shaw
hottenroth & Joseph Architects
ike Kligerman Barkley Architects
insidesign, inc.
James F. Carter Architect
Jimenez Custom painting, inc.
Jorge g. Loyzaga Arquitecto
Lapolla painting and Design  
 studio, inc.
Leeds Custom Design
Les métalliers Champenois  (usA)
marisa marcantonio
mayfair Construction group, LLC
michael g. imber Architects
oLBn, inc.
peter pennoyer Architects
robert A. m. stern Architects, LLp
schenck & Company
seaside Community  
 Development Corp.
sebastian Construction group
smiros & smiros  Architects
the marker group
thomas proctor Architect
tim Barber, Ltd. - Architecture  
 & Design
tucker & marks
vella interiors
Waterworks
Zepsa industries

donor
Andrusko group
Appleton & Associates, inc. 
BAmo, inc.
Bieber Architectural Windows
Block Builders inc. /  
 ClassicrockFaceBlock.com

Brockschmidt & Coleman, LLC
BsF properties, inc.
Caccoma interiors
Centric Building
Charles Warren, Architect
Clark Construction Corporation
Colby Design
Cumberland Architectural 
millwork, inc.
Cynthia Erb & Associates
Distinctive remodeling solutions
Elizabeth Everdell garden Design
Enkeboll
Eric Watson Architect, pA
Fokine Construction services
Fondation de Coubertin
gerald sowell interior Design
heartwood Fine Windows  
 and Doors
hilton•vanderhorn Architects
Jan gleysteen Architects, inc.
JD group, inc.
Jp Compass Consulting &   
 Construction inc.
Kate Johns, AiA
Klise manufacturing
Laura Casale Architect
Leonard porter studio, LLC
Lichten Craig Architects, LLp
Lowe hardware
Lucia Benton interiors, inc.
maison Felice
mark p. Finlay Architects, AiA
mAtt Construction
mcAlpine tankersley Architecture
mcKinnon and harris, inc.
michael B. yandle - Landscape  
 Architecture
michael Carter interiors, LLC
miller Dahlstrand Architects
nancy Boszhardt, inc.
newington-Cropsey Cultural  
 studies Center
nobilus
north shore Architectural stone
page Duke Landscape Architects
parc monceau Antiques
paul stuart rankin, inc.
platre.com
pomeroy & Co., inc.
project management  
 Collaborative LLC
project solutions, LLC
restore media, LLC
richard manion Architecture inc.
schotten Fenster
scott group Custom Carpets
shears & Window
snyder Diamond
sylvester Construction services, inc.
the green-Wood Cemetery
the st. Croix Collection
thomas m. Kirchhoff Architect,  
 AiA, pA
tipps Architecture
vintage millworks, inc.
White river hardwoods
Willem racke studio inc.
William B. Litchfield residential  
 Design, inc.

SuStainer
ABC Worldwide stone
Acanthus press LLC
Adrienne neff Design services, LLC
Albert p. hildebrandt,AiA
Alexandra De Bedout Designs inc.
Alexandros C. samaras & Associates, sA
Alisberg parker Architects
Amalfi stone & masonry
Amanda Webster Design, inc.
Amighini Architectural

Andre martinez - Classical  
 Decorative painting
Andre tchelistcheff Architect
Andrew mann Architecture
Andrew nuzzi Architects, LLC
Andrew skurman Architects
Andrews LeFevre studios
Angela Free Design, inc.
Annette English and Associates
Apelo Cruz Decorative Art - ACDA
Apex Wood Floors
Archer & Buchanan Architecture, Ltd.
Architectural heritage
Architectural resources & Associates, inc.
Architectural solutions, inc.
Armour + vokic Architecture
Arnn gordon greineder Architecture
Arrigoni Woods
Artistic painter of Decorative  
 plaster mouldings
Audiovisions
Austin patterson Disston  
 Architects, LLC
BAr Architects
Barbara scavullo Design
Barnes vanze Architects
Barry Johnson Design
BBpr public relations
BCv Architects
Beasley & henley interior Design
Behar Design
Belson Design Architects
Berg Building
Berndsen Company, inc.
Bernsohn & Fetner LLC
Bertolini Architectural Works
BKsK Architects, LLp
Black mountain Construction /  
 Development
Blackmon rogers Architects LLC
Budd Woodwork inc.
C. F. Knight, inc.
Cannon Design
Caroline taggart interiors
Carpenter & macneille, Architects  
 & Builders, inc.
Catalano Architects
Cathy Kincaid interiors, Ltd.
Cecilie starin Design, inc.
Chalet
Charles W. Ligon AiA Architects
Chesney’s
Chestnut specialists, inc.
Chris Barrett Design
Christman stuart Design
Cindy grant Architecture, inc. AiA
Classic tile & mosaic, inc.
Clayton and Little Architects
Clive Christian san Francisco
Connie mcCreight interior Design
Cooper Johnson smith Architects, inc.
Cooper, robertson & partners
Core home, inc.
Cotel Contracting and renovation LLC
Cowan supply: Luxury plumbing  
 showroom
Cronk Duch Architecture
Cullman & Kravis, inc.
Cynthia Bennett & Associates inc.
D. C. Williamson general   
 Contracting, inc
D. reis Contracting Corp.
D. stanley Dixon Architect, inc.
Dale Cohen Design studio
Dalgliesh gilpin paxton Architects
Darren henault interiors, inc.
David h. Ellison, Architect
David Jones Architects
De meza + Architecture + interiors
Debra Antolino interiors, inc.
DecoCraft usA
Decorative Carpets

The Institute is grateful to all members whose generosity ensures the success of our mission to advance 
the practice and appreciation of the classical tradition in architecture, urbanism, and the allied arts.  
We are pleased to recognize our Sustainer level members and above as of August 17, 2012.

Jeffrey steeholm small, Architect, LLC
John Anderson, Architect
John Blatteau Associates
John Canning studios
John malick & Associates
John milner Architects, inc.
Jonathan Lee Architects
Joseph A. Buchek, AiA
Joseph minton, inc.
Kais Custom Builders, LLC
Kaiser trabue Landscape   
 Architecture
Kaplan gehring mcCarroll  
 Architectural Lighting
Kass & Associates
Keesee and Associates, inc.
Kendall Wilkinson Design & home
Kepco+
Kidder Wachter Architecture & Design
Kneedler Faucher
Knight Architecture, LLC
Kuiken Brothers Company, inc.
Kyle roberts interior Design
Kym rodger Design
Lambert garden Design
Lantern masters
Lencioni Construction
Lenkin Design, inc.
L’Esperance Design
Lindeman / stevens
Logoluso Design studio
Ludowici roof tile
Lundy Flitter Beldecos & Berger, pC
Lyn muse interiors, inc.
malatesta & Co., inc.
malone Construction Company
marbleArt s.r.L.
margaux interiors Limited
margolis, incorporated
marmi natural stone
martin Brandwein, Architect
mary Follin Design
maxine greenspan Design
mcCoy Construction
mcCrery Architects, LLC
mcroskey mattress Company
merrill, pastor and Colgan Architects
meyer Architecture
mg partners
mgLm Architects
mh Akers Custom homes
michael goldman Architect, pC
michael middleton Dwyer, Architect
millworks, Etc.
minor L. Bishop Architect
mitchell studio, LLC
moberg Fireplaces, inc.
molly isaksen interiors, inc.
mona hajj interiors
morgan Creek Cabinet Company
mr. h. Beck Crothers ii
mr. Kenneth Boyer
mr. mark r. sullenberger
nanz Company ~  
 Los Angeles showroom
nanz Company ~ 
 new york showroom
nelson Daniels
neumann Lewis Buchanan Architects
new traditional Architecture
norman Design group
north shore Window & Door
oak grove restoration Company
oatman Architects, inc.
old City millwork, inc.
one stone World
orentreich Family Foundation
paskevich & Associates Architects
paul J. Labadie Craftsman Co.
peloton
penelope rozis interior Design
peninsula Custom homes
perry guillot, inc.
peter Block & Associates   
 Architects, inc.
peter Lombardi, Architect
peter Zimmerman Architects, inc.
pierre Landscaping
pierre-yves rochon inc.
pineapple house interior Design
planning partners Limited
planters garden

polhemus savery Dasilva  
 Architects Builders
portola paints & glazes
portuondo perotti Architects, inc.
pratt & Larson Ceramics
precision stone, inc.
pritzkat & Johnson Architects
pyramid Builders
Quintus
r. g. Architects
r. s. granoff Architect, pC
ralph L. Duesing, Architect
rebecca Bradley interior Design
regency royale
remains Lighting ~  
 LA showroom
remains Lighting ~
 ny showroom
remick Associates
renaissance molding & Design
revival Construction, inc.
richard Ferson Barrett, Architect
richard skinner & Associates, pL
robert Dean Architects
robert Frear Architects, inc.
robert s. Bennett Architect
robert silman Associates
robert star, inc.
robert Wood Associates
robinson iron Corporation
ruby Architects, inc
rugo / raff Architects
russell taylor Architects
ryan Associates ~  
 san Francisco office
sanchez & maddux
sater group, inc.
sawyer/Berson
scheier Building, LLC
seattle stair & Design inc.
seth Faler, Architect
sFA Design
shannon hall Designs
sheldon richard Kostelecky,  
 Architect
shrader Design
silverado inc.
sloan Architects, pC
smith Architectural group
smith Ekblad & Associates
snaidero usA
spirit ironworks inc.
spitzmiller & norris, inc.
sroka Design, inc.
standard Creative, LLC
stedila Design, inc.
steichen interior Design
stephen Wang & Associates pLLC
stewart Associates Architects
stone standard
stonemark Construction management
strata Landscape Architecture
studio rai - Architectural Design p.C.
subway Ceramics
sub-Zero Wolf southeast, inc.
suzanne B. Allen Design, LLC
suzman Design Associates
symm group Limited
t. s. Adams studio
tammy Connor interior Design
taylor & syfan Consulting  
 Engineers, inc.
taylor Development
temptations, inc.
the galileo group
the Lotus Collection
the Lovell group, inc.
the outdoor Lights
the richard h. Driehaus museum
the rosen group Architecture -  
 Design
the urban Electric Co.
the Wiseman group interior  
 Design inc.
thomas Callaway Associates, inc.
thomas gordon smith Architects
thomas norman rajkovich  
 Architect, Ltd.
thomas p. matthews, Architect, LLC
thomas riley Artisans’ guild
thurston / Boyd interior Design
timothy Bryant Architect, pLLC

timothy Whealon interiors
tnt Building Corporation
tom Wilson, Architect
tradewood Windows and Doors, inc.
traditional Architecture, inc.
traditional Cut stone, Ltd.
trailmark Construction management
trelles Cabarrocas Architects
trellis interiors
turncraft Architectural
twig Development & renovation
tyler tinsworth, Ltd.
university of notre Dame
urban Design Associates
v Fine homes
van pond Architect, pLLC
vander Zee group, LLC
vCBo Architecture, LLC
virginia W. Kelsey, AiA
voith & mactavish Architects
volz & Associates, inc.
Walls By Design
Ward Jewell & Associates
Waterworks ~ Dallas
Watson Design & Build, LLC
Wendy posard & Associates
Wiemann metalcraft
William green and Associates
William h. Childs, Jr. & Associates
William hefner Architecture, inc.
William r. Eubanks interior  
 Design, inc.
William t. Baker & Associates
Wilson Kelsey Design, inc.
Winchester Construction
Windham Builders
Wrought iron Art, LtD.
young and meathe Custom  
 homes, LLC
Zivkovic Connolly Architects, pC
ZmK group, inc.

general 

latrobe Society 
naja r. Armstrong
gary Arthur
F. ronald Balmer
robert L. Belknap
rhett Butler
richard W. Cameron
Linda s. Collins
mr. and mrs. george J. gillespie iii
William m. hablinski
Jim hanley
William r. hettinger
Abraham Jerome
Anthony C. Kiser
John B. Krieger
Fred C. macEachron
Joseph nye
William rondina
scott rudin
Andrew skurman
s. A. spencer
nicholas s. stern
Lloyd p. Zuckerberg  
 and Charlotte triefus 

benefactor circle
Louise and hugo Beit
Alicia hammarskjold
suzanne rheinstein 

Patron
martha & James Alexander
mary m. Ballard
paul Beirne
Julia & Charles p. Bolton
gary L. Brewer
Deborah Brightman Farone
Kevin p. Broderick
Adele Chatfield-taylor
David Dowler
Emily t. Frick
Alicia hammarskjold
Anne Kriken & David mann
Lisa mosbacher mears
James r. utaski

donor
Kim Banducci-Andrews
Constance g. Baron
patsy A. Bell
Catherine Cahill and  
 William Bernhard
Frances and John Cameron
David W. Dangremond
patricia Fast
todd Furgason
mark J. gasper
Joseph Keithley
sandra mabritto
James t. mitchell
paula nataf
Kevin K. ohlinger
stephen salny

SuStainer
Emerson Adams
Kenneth Bartels
shelley g. Belling
morrison Brown
Chris Carson
Alice Caskey
Andrew B. and Amanda Cogar
hornor Davis
ron de salvo
timothy Deal
Alden Lowell Doud
David Emery
Cherie Flores
Lane Fuller
mary Campbell gallagher J.D., ph.D.
David h. gleason
James C. goodfellow
peter Louis guidetti
John A. gunn
Jane havemeyer
thomas s. hayes
Kirk henckels
William B. irvine
Evelyn and michael Jefcoat
Ben Jenkins
David Karabell
marilyn Kinney
richard Kossmann
Catesby Leigh
Alan p. Levenstein
David Lewandowski
Calder Loth
James mastrantonio
mark W. mcClure
Lucy mcgrath
John melhorn
Albert s. messina
richard D. miller
Chas A. miller
William L. mincey
Dietrich neumann
suzanne rabil
Alan J. rogers
shulim rubin
Elizabeth and stanley D. scott
Lisa singleton Boudiette
salli snyder
sara Ann spooner
L. Caesar stair
Jack taylor
A. J. thomas
richard trimble
David m. Wood
Fred s. Zrinscak

please visit www.classicist.org  
to search our professional 
membership Directory.



 4 0  s p e c i a l  t h a n k s

special thanks

thE gEnErous Donors 
WhosE rECEnt ContriButions and 
grants in addition to membership are making our 
programs possible today. special appreciation is 
again extended to the Arthur ross Foundation  
for the creation of a reserve fund, a permanent 
education endowment, and precious operating 
support on a number of vital fronts—most  
recently for the Beaux-Arts Atelier. support from 
the morris and Alma schapiro Fund has allowed 
the creation of the Alma schapiro prize as a  
permanently endowed biannual affiliated fellowship 
at the American Academy in rome for an American 
fine artist. the Fund has also been at the seminal 
forefront of our grand Central Academy of Art 
and, more recently, the Beaux-Arts Atelier.

Andrew skurman Architects
Balmer Architectural mouldings
Bulgin & Associates, inc.
Chadsworth 1-800-CoLumns
Curtis & Windham Architects, inc.
D. C. Williamson general Contracting, inc
Dell mitchell Architects, inc.
Doyle herman Design Associates, LLC
E. r. Butler & Co.
Elegant Additions, inc.
Fairfax & sammons Architects, pC
Ferguson & shamamian Architects, LLp
Finton Construction
Foster reeve & Associates, inc.
gibson’s Landscape Contractors
haddonstone
harrison Design Associates - Atlanta office
historical Arts & Casting, inc.
historical Concepts
hyde park mouldings
iCAA northern California Chapter
ike Kligerman Barkley Architects
insidesign, inc.
JD group, inc.
John B. murray Architect, LLC
John Daugherty realtors
Lyn muse interiors, inc.
marmi natural stone
mcCoy Construction
merritt Woodwork
mg partners
millworks by Design
nanz Company - new york showroom
nordic Custom Builders, inc.
p. E. guerin, inc.
peninsula Custom homes

peter pennoyer Architects
precision stone, inc.
r. D. rice Construction, inc.
r. B. ratcliff & Associates
reilly Windows & Doors
robert A. m. stern Architects, LLp
rubin marble & granite
ryan Associates - san Francisco office
sBD Kitchens, LLC
stern projects
taconic Builders, inc.
the i. grace Company
tischler und sohn
tim Barber, Ltd. -  Architecture & Design
tradewood Windows and Doors, inc.
uberto Construction
Waterworks
Waterworks - Boston
Winters-schram Associates
Zeluck inc./Fenestra America
Zepsa industries

.........................

Alfred and Jane ross Foundation, inc.
Arthur ross Foundation
Bernard F. and Alva B. gimbel Foundation
the Bodman Foundation
Elisha-Bolton Foundation
gE Foundation
hettinger Foundation
J & Ar Foundation
Furthermore…J. m. Kaplan Fund
Leon Levy Foundation
marilyn and ray gindroz Foundation
mrs. giles Whiting Foundation
one West 54th street Foundation
sonia raiziss-giop Charitable Foundation
the Bodman Foundation
the Jaffe Family Foundation
the morris and Alma schapiro Fund
the richard h. Driehaus Charitable Lead trust
the William and mary greve Foundation
William C. Bullitt Foundation
roy J. Zuckerberg Family Foundation 

List as of August 2012

.........................

All programs are supported, in part, by public funds from the new york 
City Department of Cultural Affairs, in partnership with the City Council.

.........................

Editor: henrika taylor

Contributors: Arthur Bravo, gay giordano, ryan greene,  
paul gunther, stephanie herold, Justine Kalb, Clem Labine,  

David Ludwig, Kelly price, nora reilly,  
and seth Joseph Weine.

Design: Dyad Communications design office

The Forum is published twice annually; 
 spring/summer and Fall.  

All letters and inquiries should be addressed  
to the iCAA or by calling (212) 730-9646, ext. 102.

on thE CovEr: paul-philippe Cret (1876-1945) (French),  

un trône Épiscopal, Concours rougevin, 1901. Copyright: École nationale supérieure  

des Beaux-Arts, paris. 

on this pAgE: Everett victor meeks (dates unknown) (American)

une manufacture de mosaïques et de vitraux (plan de rez-de-chaussée) projet, 1908.  

Copyright: École nationale supérieure des Beaux-Arts, paris.

.........................

MEMbERSHIP ~ SCHOLARSHIP ~ FELLOWSHIP

visit www.classicist.org to learn more.
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